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MESSAGE
First and foremost my Greetings and Good Wishes for a very Happy Bohag Bihu to all members of
the Asom Association Kuwait and their families. May the New Year shower upon them good health,
happiness and prosperity !
The Asom Association Kuwait has completed one whole year since its inception. I deem it a matter
of pride and privilege to lead it through the formation stages. I take this opportunity to thank the
Executive Committee and all the members for their selfless dedication and devotion to make this
association a success.
Our professional careers have propelled us to seek for a more prosperous future for ourselves away
from our homeland. Our vision has however also moved, along with us, our families and children
away from their roots. The North East is a unique part of our country. The theme of the Jetuka this
year is “Connecting People and Cultures”. In keeping with the theme we as parents should take
upon ourselves the responsibility to bring up our children as ‘Brand Ambassadors’ to promote the
vivid and diverse cultures and traditions of our people to the outside world from the international
platform on which they have now been placed. They will not realise the values if we as parents
do not pass on the same to them. One is always recognised by what you achieve and succeed in
doing and not by what you had planned to do. Our children could continue our efforts to promote
our motherland.
Once again I wish the association all the success and may it grow from strength to strength and
successfully pass on our cultures and traditions to our next generation.

Bikash Jyoti Gogoi
President
Asom Association, Kuwait
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Annual Report
The Asom Association, Kuwait is organizing its second Rongali Bihu celebrations on 14th May,
2010. On this happy occasion I wish everyone a Very Very Happy and Prosperous New Year filled
with joy, happiness and good health. The various activities organized by our Association in the
previous year is briefly summarized below.
The association organized ‘Zubeen Nite’, its inaugural ‘Rongali Bihu’ celebrations on 10th April, 2009
at the Royal Ballroom, Asia Asia Restaurant, Al-Watiya, Kuwait. His Excellency, Sri Ajai Malhotra,
Ambassador, Embassy of India, Kuwait graced the occasion as the Chief Guest. The members presented
a number of cultural items that included Bihu dance, chorus and instrumental medley. The highlight of
the evening was the performance by Zubeen Garg, a prominent singer from India.
The Assamese New Year starts from the 1st day of Baisakh (‘Bohag’ in Assamese). To welcome the
New Year, Khel-Dhemali (fun & games) was organised on 24th April, 2009 at Fintas Park, Mahboula.
Various games were organized for the children as well as couples. Traditional Assamese food like
doi-cira, bora saoul, kumol saoul were enjoyed by all the members present.
An Autumn Festival was organized on 25th September, 2009 focusing mainly on children. The
venue was Caesar’s Restaurant, Fahaheel. Many children participated in the event and regaled the
audience with their song and dance routines. A quiz competition was also organized. All the children
who were present enthusiastically participated in it. During the festival our souvenir JETUKA for the
year 2009 was also released.
Magh Bihu is the harvest festival celebrated in the 2nd week of January. It coincides with ‘Lohri’, the
harvest festival of Punjab. To celebrate Magh Bihu, a picnic was organized on 15th January, 2010.
It was held at Fintas Park, Mahboula.
I take this opportunity to thank all our members, once again, for their unstinted support and cooperation in organizing the various activities and making our Association a vibrant and lively one.

									

With Best regards,
Jayanta Bardalaye
General Secretary,
Asom Association, Kuwait
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Members of Executive Committee, Asom Association, Kuwait
(2010-11)

First row (left to right): Mr. Rajib Lochan Rajkhowa (Member); Mr. Hirendranath Rajkhowa (Member); Dr. Debasish Sharma
(Member); Mr. Bikash Jyoti Gogoi (President).
Second row (left to right): Mr. Anup Bora (Member); Mr. Jayanta Bardalaye (General Secretary); Mr. Jayanta Madhab Saikia
(Auditor); Mr. Anupam Rajkhowa (Treasurer).
Members not seen in the picture: Mr. Mukut Narayan Debchoudhury (Vice President); Mrs Bharati Sharma (Member).

Members of Bihu Committee, 2010

First row (left to right): Mrs. Lata Pandey Kakoty (Sports Co-ordinator); Mrs. Pranami Bhattacharyya (Reception Committee)
Second Row (left to right): Dr. Rifat Mannan, Mr. Dwaipayan Bora (Editors, Jetuka); Mr. Basab Sharma (Sponsorship Coordinator); Mr. Debasish Kakoty (Stage decoration Incharge); Mr. Abhijit Sharma (Cultural Secretary).
Third Row (left to right): Mr. Jayanta Madhab Saikia (Sports Co-ordinator); Mr. Aghore Bhattacharyya (Reception Committee);
Mr. Ramen Deka (Food-Co-ordinator).
Members not seen in the picture: Mr. Prakash Rana (Sponsorship Co-ordinator); Mrs. Aruna Dutta (Gifts Co-ordinator); Mr.
Probeen Borah (Stage Decoration Incharge).
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Editorial
Some events in life are unforgettable, like a first love, a first job, or the birth of a first

child. Similarly, for first generation expatriates like us, the experience of relocation and
adjustment to a new culture is unforgettable. Experts opine that there are four stages of
this state of disorientation known as ‘culture shock’, namely - Honeymoon, Irritation and
hostility, Gradual adjustment and Biculturalism. The fourth stage of Biculturalism marks
the quintessence of acculturation when one grows to accept and appreciate local people and
practices, and is able to function effectively in two cultures. Though time is a major bonding
factor, many people never reach this state and operate at the third stage only. The Assamese
community in Kuwait has grown from strength to strength with over one hundred members
at present. This community is a blend of members who have stayed here for less than a year
to over twenty years, thus providing a good mix of people in various stages of this cultural
progression process.
It is noteworthy that there is an intricate relationship between culture, history and literature. Literature is the medium
that provides a heightened understanding of the culture within which it is produced. Throughout history, literature has
served as the true reflection of thoughts and activities of any community in a particular period of time. This souvenir,
which is in its third consecutive edition serves as a mirror of the dynamic and effervescent community of people from
Assam - the ‘land of red river and blue hills’
Living in a ‘global village’, we are striving to find an identity, which seems to get lost so often at times. We are Indians,
hailing from the north eastern state of Assam, now earning our livelihood in Kuwait. These three identities have merged
into our lives almost unknowingly and our current personality reflects an inseparable blend of all the three cultures.
Sometimes, this leads to an identity crisis, when it seems that we have lost our roots. However, this brings in an added
responsibility as well: to be able to appreciate the fact that we need to work for and contribute towards the development
of the country we reside and earn our living. In this edition of Jetuka, a theme ‘Connecting people and Cultures: being
an Assamese Indian in Kuwait’ was tried to be worked on to understand this link.
This ‘identity imbroglio’ is more pertinent to the younger generation, for whom Kuwait has become their actual home
far away from their own home, making it difficult for them to appreciate their true identity. To epitomize this aspect,
essay and drawing competitions were organized amongst our children to enable them to unleash their thoughts and
imagination on this cultural fusion. It was heartwarming to see their overwhelming participation and quality of work.
Our hearty congratulations to them. Through our punch line ‘Let your writing get people talking’ we wanted everyone to
write in whatever form possible. The outcome of this was very pleasant as we received a number of contributions, rich in
content. It was difficult for us as editors to choose one over the other and hence we decided to publish all of them. On our
invitation, eminent guest authors put their thoughts into writing and thus contributed to the richness of this magazine.
Our sincere thanks and appreciation to all.
We had great pleasure in putting up and presenting to you this edition of Jetuka and hope it is able to carry forward the
legacy of the Assamese community in Kuwait well into the future. In this beautiful spring time of the Assamese New Year,
when hopes abound in our thoughts, we aspire that prosperity and good times bring new dimensions to this celebration,
which we call ‘Life’ and remind ourselves that ‘Bohag maathu eti ritu nohoy, nohoy Bohag eti maah…Axomiya jaatir
ei aayush rekha…..!!’
											
											



Dwaipayan Bora
Dr. Rifat Mannan
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A Home Away from Asom

Sanghamitra Gogoi

When

you look into the mirror,
what do you see? I see a pair of dark
brown irises framed by eyes that
behold a long forgotten Mongolian
heritage. I see an olive-skinned face
with high cheek bones and long,
black curls. When in the lush fields of
Assam, these features are a common
sight. Once you step outside the
boundaries of our beloved state, these
unmistakable Assamese features are
just a drop in a sea of faces. What
brings out your individuality, then, are
your experiences.
Living in Assam during the early
years of my life, I couldn’t
particularly identify with
what it meant to be
Assamese, as I was
surrounded by others
like me. What I really
yearned for then was
to be different, to stand
out like the different
Indian cultures that we
read about in our school
textbooks. The population
of Assam in the ‘90s was
ethnically homogeneous,
with only a few people
from other states. Most
non-Assamese residents
too had lived there for
generations
–
long
enough to be practically
considered
Assamese
themselves. And though
everyone
celebrated
the major festivals of
India, I knew even then
that there was more to being Indian
than lighting sparklers and smearing
coloured powder on each other’s
faces. I wanted to be less Assamese
and more Indian.
As a toddler, I saw the corners of the
world sitting on my father’s chopot –
or lap. My small eyes saw an outside
world that looked nothing like where
I was from but what difference does
it make to a toddler if she was in
Australia or Singapore? It wasn’t until
I left India that I realised what it means
to be an Assamese Indian. I reached
Kuwait and realised that my Assamese
world had shrunk to a community of
approximately 15 Assamese families.
Even though the population of Kuwait
is nearly ten times smaller than that
of Assam, the diversity that exists is
far greater. As time went by, I started
seeing my Assamese Indian identity
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as a composition of two separate
identities: one Assamese, one Indian.
Within the small Assamese community
that existed in Kuwait, we cherished
and celebrated the many events and
festivals (such as Bihu) in an elaborate
manner, attempting to recreate a
part of the electric atmosphere and
euphoria that we associated them
with in Assam. For all our efforts, my
Assamese identity essentially formed
around what I could glean from the
precious little that was available to us.
On the other hand, my Indian identity
appeared as I was being integrated
into the global scene of Kuwait, mostly
due to the international presence in

my school. My Indian identity grew
stronger as I found myself increasingly
expected to represent my country, not
just my state, and consequently doing
so. I did this, of course, to the best of
my abilities with my limited but everexpanding awareness about India: its
people, cultures, traditions and way of
life.
Upon graduating from high school,
there came the phase of my life that I
had always eagerly looked forward to:
studying in the United States, ‘the land
where dreams come true’, and ‘where
the sky is the limit’. I was embarking on
a journey of self-discovery and getting
an experience at one of the best
educational institutions in the nation.
It’s true what they say: You don’t really
know what you’re made of until you’ve
made it through college. Experienced
the joy of completing homework at 4
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am. Worked on four critical projects at
once. Consecutive all-nighters. Here at
Carnegie Mellon, I met people from all
walks of life and here is where I ran into
a problem. I was an Assamese by birth
but that means little when interacting
with someone from a completely
different continent. And even if I said I
was Indian, I wasn’t being completely
true to myself because somewhere in
the time I spent living in Kuwait – a
few years shy of a decade – I have
absorbed the culture and become
accustomed to the home that me and
my family have made there. I think my
status was very well summarised by
one of my dear friends and also a fellow
member of the Arab
Student Association
here at Carnegie
Mellon: “..an Arab
by
osmosis..”.
I
was able to find
communities where I
fit in as an Indian and
as an Arab; however,
I was unable to
connect to my own
people. Perhaps it
was because of this
fact that I yearn to be
home to celebrate the
Assamese new year,
to eat handmade
sweetmeats made
by my aunties and
to eat the bora sawl
delicacy
prepared
by my mother. In the
23 kilograms of my
worldly possessions
on my first journey to
the United States, I was glad I insisted
on bringing a ‘gamosa’ to college. A
simple bathroom accessory but at the
same time something that is so deeply
ingrained in my mind as part of our
culture. At a time when I was alone
and lost in the overflow of information
and cultures, this was my anchor,
reminding me of who I was and where
I came from.
As you can see, I do not have a
single identity. My identity changes
depending on the part of the world I
am in. When I go back to India, I am an
NRI – essentially one of their own but
still an outsider to the culture. When I
go back to Kuwait, I am an Indian who
is at home, but cannot call it home.
When I am here in the United States, I
am an ‘Alien’.
Who am I? I am the sum of all my
experiences.

RONGALI BIHU – Then and Now
Parimita Barooah Bora

Bihu

is the heart of Assamese
society. It is the symbol of Assamese
culture and festival. The Assamese
celebrate three different Bihu in a
year and Rongali Bihu is celebrated
to mark the beginning of the New Year.
The new year of Assamese calendar
usually falls on April 15 and starts with
the month ‘Bohag’. This is the reason
why Rongali Bihu is also called ‘Bohag
Bihu’. The word ‘Rongali’ is derived
from ‘Rong’ which means happiness
and celebrations. So this festival
represents happiness of the society.
On the eve of the new year, i.e., a
day before the new year ‘Goru Bihu’ is
celebrated. On this day, the cattle are
worshiped. On the day of New Year,
‘Manuh Bihu’ is celebrated. This day
is the actual Rongali Bihu day and the
celebrations start from the very early
morning. There is a very important
ritual on this day to gift ‘Gamocha’ or
‘Bihuwan’ to the elders. Every kitchen
in the state cook various ‘Peethas’
(snacks and sweets) and also tasty
‘Jolpan’ is served.
When it comes to Assamese culture
and society the first thing that strikes
any Assamese is nothing but Bihu,
and to be more specific, it is Rongali
/Bohag Bihu. But there is
a vast difference between
how we celebrated Bihu as
kids to how our children
celebrate it today.

in the various Bihu competitions on
snack preparations as well as make
a lot of peetha’s, ladoo’s and various
other snacks.
Shopping : We used to wait for MaDeuta to return from market with lot of
enthusiasm. They would bring a car
load of new dresses and shoes for the
family, including uncle-aunty, cousins,
grandparents and even for the maids.
In addition to all these we will not
forget the big bundle of gamochas or
rather ‘bihuwan’” for the aashirvaad
ceremony on the day of Bihu.
Goru Bihu : Most of the times we would
visit our parents family home at Jorhat.
It was real fun there. Mama (uncle)
and others preapared for the special
occasion and we would take active
part. The cattle were taken down to the
ponds for a bath and before bath they
were massaged with ‘maah halodhi’.
Cut pieces of vegetables like brinjal,
snake gourd, bitter gourd, cucumber,
etc were offered to them in a bamboo
stick. While making them eat, we
would sing “lau khaa bengenaa khaa
bosore bosore baarhi jaa, maar khoru,
baaper khoru toi hobi bor goru.’ Their
old ropes were cut and they were let

Bihu to me / us meant
School : We used to get a
week’s holiday for Bihu. We
planned and discussed with
our friends what we would
do, about the social visits
we would make and the
new dresses we would get
as gifts.
At Home / Uruka: Ma
had to do a massive work
as she managed our
household of four siblings.
She used to participate
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loose for the day. In the evening when
they returned home, they were tied
with new ropes, ‘Pogha’. Along with
Aita and Mami’s we also used to light
oil lamps and incense in the cowsheds
to ward off mosquitoes and illness.
Husori : is the indomitable part of
Rongali Bihu. As kids, I remember we
used to make husori group with our
friends and visit the locality singing
Bihu songs and dancing. Also elders
forming husori group came to our
house to sing and dance. At the end
of the performance Ma-Deuta ( if in
Guwahati) or Koka-aita (if in Jorhat)
used to give some borongoni (money)
to the group in a ‘sarai’ and we all
used to take blessings. The husori
performances would go on for the
entire month.
Manuh Bihu: Ma would make a paste
of maah-halodhi for us to smear over
our body before bath. Then we visited
our elders, gift them gamochas and
touch their feet and take blessings.
Most of the time we had the lunch at
“Aaimoni Jethai’s” house who was an
excellent cook. On the Bihu day, we
prayed to God, to save us from any
natural calamity and wrote on Nahor
tree (‘Masua Ferre tree)’
leaves: ‘debo debo
mahadebo
nilogribo
jotadharo baato bristi
horongdebo mahadebo
namastute’
and put
them on doors and
windows.In the evening
we would visit the “bihu
toli’s” (Bihu grounds)
and watch the various
competitions where Ma
participated. On the 3rd
day of Bihu we used
to eat plain rice mixed
with water, which is
called ‘poitaa bhat’and
fan
ourselves
with
handmade bamboo fans
so that we could bear
the hot summer. On the
7th day we ate sabzi
(vegetable fry) made
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with seven types of ‘saak (vegetable
leaves)’.
The bihu activities and celebrations in
which I participated as a kid is missing
today. When I think about my daughter
Riddhima, I feel sad as she will never
be able to enjoy the fun I had as a
kid. Of course, Bihu still is celebrated
today, but a lot has changed.
Now Bihu to our Kids means
School Holidays : If you are in Assam
then our kids get holidays. But for
people like us who stay outside the
state or country, our kids don’t know
what Bihu holidays are, as there’s
no holiday for a regional festival. For
them holidays means entertainment,
fun, movies, not attending school or
going for a vacation to some touristic
place.
At home / Uruka : We elders have
become lazy. With so much of peetha’s,

laroos available in the market, why
take the pain of making them at home.
Or, we have silly reasons to excuse
us. The reasons are like “it’s difficult to
make these snacks with kids around,
or we don’t get smooth mixture in the
mixie”. Of course some of us make
one or two varieties at home, and buy
cakes, mixtures and sweets from the
market. Kids understand that a festival
is there to be celebrated, so father has
brought cakes and sweets from the
market.
Shopping: They get gifts at anytime
of the year. You go home and take lot
of gifts, though it might not be Bihu
time. So kids now don’t understand
that we gift each other at Bihu times or
the emotion attached with a Bihu gift.
Goru Bihu : What is it? We live in an
urban neighborhood; there’s hardly
any place for people, who will keep
cows?

Husori : Ya, they get to see it on TV
but don’t know the joy of being a part
of such a group.
Manuh Bihu : When a variety of nice
smelling soaps and gels are available
in the market, why use maah-halodhi
paste, though even for one day. In the
evening attend cultural get-together
organized by Assamese people of the
area where a known artist from Assam
will be invited. And one cannot think
of visiting friends and relatives during
the day, when you have school and
lot of assignment works to complete.
Whether hot or cold, they stay in
airconditioned houses, so do they
need to use the handmade bamboo
fans? And have they seen one? Its
pizza, burger and hotdogs they love
eating rather than our dal-rice. «So,
please mama don’t give me this
watery rice ‘poitaa bhaat’ and green
leaves ‘saak’!!’ .

Kuwait - My Assam
Tanaya Devi Choudhury

“Ah! You serious!!! How can you?
You are missing out the best part!!!!”

These are the various feedbacks I get
when I say I have never seen Bihu
festival back home in Assam. But I
guess, now I stopped regretting not
only because it is less likely to happen
but also because I have found my
very own Assam here in Kuwait. You
may be wondering how people here
can create the same atmosphere as
in Assam especially during festive
season and claim it near impossible.
But I will say that they have succeeded
& more over gained much more than
that.
Living here since birth I have in person
witnessed the drastic changes and
growth of the Assamese community.
I have seen the youth being taught
so much and encouraged in taking
up cultural activities. I myself have
been privileged to learn Indian dance
forms of extreme parts of India which
would have been quite hard even
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living in any part of India. My parents’
insistence in speaking in Assamese at
home and being educated in an Indian
school has played an important role in
understanding the wide significance

of my culture and traditions. I still
remember those days when only a few
families lived here and we would grab
every occasion to get together and
have fun. Though my memories about
those days are faint I still remember our
families getting together at one place
enjoying the New Year eve. The food
would be brought from a restaurant
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or it would be simply homemade and
we would spend the rest of the night
dancing and playing to the fullest to
make the coming year a memorable
one. Still, we had our hearts back in
Assam.
Now that we have a large number
of families, an atmosphere of unity,
brotherhood and belongingness to
our home state has grown, as we
cherish our common traditions. It feels
as if we are back there in the land of
rhinos, watching damsels dance to the
rhythmic beats of “dholes” (drums). I
have tried to cherish every moment
that I have lived here and feel very
fortunate not to miss any part of Bihu
celebrations, though living far away
from Assam.
The most beautiful element of living
here in Kuwait is to see everybody
together as one, enjoy together, have
fun together and most importantly
share the joys of festivals with
everyone.

KUWAIT…Prosperity from Oil

Ranjit Barooah

June

10, 2009, 10 am. This was
the day I first saw Kuwait and my
impression about this desert country
was that, how people here can beat
the furnace like heat of
summer
months (June / July / August) when
temperatures rise to around 50 degree
C. It is noteworthy that, Kuwait enjoys
short cool winters (December / January
/ February), when temperatures even
drop to 3-4 degree C, with very little
rain from January to March.
Kuwait is one of the five small and
independent states along the coast
of Persian Gulf, which owe their
importance to oil. The other states are
Bahrain, United Arab Emirates, Oman
and Qatar. Most of Kuwait is flat desert,
reaching a maximum elevation of 306
m above sea level near the western
border with Saudi Arabia. The area
of the state is 17,818 sq km, which
is less than one-fourth the size of our
home state Assam.
On the 19th June, 1961, Kuwait
became a fully independent state,
thus losing its protectorate status
under Great Britain. Today, although
His Highness the Amir is the Head of
the State of Kuwait, the country has a
freely elected National Assembly which
formulates the public policy. There
is also council of Ministers headed
by the Prime Minister for execution
of public policies. For administrative
convenience, Kuwait is divided into
six governorates- Al Asimah, Hawally,
Farwaniya, Ahmadi, Mubarak Al
Kabeer and Jahra. The Kuwait City is
the capital.
In early days, Kuwait was a small
village. Fishing and diving in sea
for pearl were the primary activities
initially. Overtime, Kuwait’s rise as an
important port led to the development
of ship building as a significant
industry. A worldwide recession led
to decreased trade, which in turn
resulted in a decline of Kuwait’s
importance as an international port.
In 1921, Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber AlSabah became the Ruler of Kuwait. A
brave and resourceful leader, a man
of vision as well as a valiant warrior,
Sheikh Ahmad was to steer his people
through difficult times. As the 1920s
was drawing to a close, the cultured
pearl industry became a serious, and
ultimately overwhelming competitor to
Kuwait’s main industry, pearl diving.
In spite of this, and a subsequent

worldwide decline in trade as the
thirties began, he kept his faith in
the future. This was largely because
of several strange black patches of
a rough bituminous substance that
had long been observed in different
parts of the desert. The Ruler and
his people were well aware of the
activities of the oil prospectors in
neighboring Bahrain, Saudi Arabia,
Iraq - and Iran. Their expectations
raised by the Bahrain oil discoveries
of 1932, the people of Kuwait were
hopeful that these surface deposits
were indications of underground
reservoirs of a commodity, which
could stimulate and revitalize their
country’s economy.The Kuwait Oil
Company was formed in 1934 as a
joint venture between the Gulf Oil
Corporation (presently Chevron Oil)
and the Anglo-Persian Oil Company
(presently British Petroleum). The
two partners had equal shares in
KOC. On February 22nd, 1938, oil
was discovered in the Burgan field of
Kuwait. But the development of the
oil industry began after the Second
World War, and triggered a large
influx of foreign investments into
Kuwait. In June 1946 His Highness
Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, the
late Amir of Kuwait, inaugurated the
export of the first crude shipment. As
oil exports increased, Ahmadi named
after the H.H.Amir Sheikh Ahmed,
was built up in 1948 near the oil fields
as an integrated township comprising
the head office, workshops, and
residential complex for Oil Company
personnel. The first refinery “Mina Al
Ahmedi” was established at Ahmadi
area in the year 1949.With discovery
of new oil fields and enhance crude oil
output by 1953, Kuwait became one
of the largest oil producers in the Gulf.
For refining its vast crude oil, “Mina
Abdulla Refinery”(1958) and “Shuaiba
Refinery” were established. The three
refineries of Kuwait at present have the
total refining capacity of 42.5 million
metric tons per annum; whereas the
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four refineries of Assam have a total
capacity of 6.20 million metric tons per
annum.
The Kuwait Oil Company has now
become completely state owned
concern. Due to rapid economic
growth from oil sector, Kuwait during
the period 1950 to 1970 underwent
its transition from a small Emirate to
an internationally influential modern
and planned state with high living
standards. A modern infrastructure
rose from the arid desert as high ways
and wide roads were built up in a
scientific way, ports, factories, water
towers, efficient waste management
system, power generation stations
and desalination plants came into
being. The boom continued as new
mosques, well designed government
buildings, primary and secondary
schools, colleges, university, multi
specialty hospitals, modern hotels,
markets, shopping malls, beautiful
apartments, fantastic villas which
looked like personal castles, western
style international airport etc were built.
Today Kuwait boasts of the first and
biggest Water Park in the Arab Gulf
Region. Again, the Scientific Center of
Kuwait serves as a center for science
and environmental education of the
Gulf Region. The center also houses
the largest aquarium in the Middle
East.
I have observed that amidst the surge
of modern development, Kuwait
has managed to maintain its peace
and remarkable heritage including a
cultural identity for both present and
future generations. Kuwait is thus
well placed to scale new heights of
development in the years to come.
[Mr Ranjit Barooah, currently based in
Guwahati, is the father of Parimita Barooah
Bora. He retired as the Chief Electrical
Inspector and Advisor to the Government
of Assam.]
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Assamese Diaspora in the Arabian Peninsula
There exists a sizeable Assamese

community in the GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council) countries (Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Oman, UAE
and Qatar), who are working in various
sectors of these economies. This
article provides a brief overview of the
Assamese community living in these
countries, including their strength,
group activities, presence of registered
association/s, contact details, etc.
In our opinion, this would serve as
useful information for all concerned,
particularly for aspiring Assamese
emigrants to the Gulf region. It is
heartening to note that Kuwait has one
of the largest Assamese communites
in the region.
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
The United Arab
Emirates (UAE)
is a federation of
seven emirates
(Abu
Dhabi,
Dubai, Sharjah,
Ajman, Umm al-Quwain, Ras alKhaimah and Fujairah), situated in the
southeast of the Arabian Peninsula.
There is a small but very vibrant
Assamese community residing in
the UAE. Majority of the people from
Assam live in Dubai. It is estimated that
the total number of Assamese families
living in the entire UAE is around 120
and total number of residents is 350
approximately. Probably, Dr. Habibur
Rahman is the first Assamese who
came to Dubai as early as in 1974.
Dr Rahman retired from Dubai
Government Health Services and now
does his practice privately.
The community regularly celebrates
various social functions such as Magh
Bihu, Rongali Bihu, Diwali Get-together,
Summer Get-together, Picnics etc.
They also organize occasional gettogethers in honour of visiting artistes
/ honoured guests from Assam. They
publish a biennial magazine ‘Probaxi
Bihuwaan’ during the Rongali Bihu
celebrations. It contains lots of
interesting stories, articles, poems
written by the members in English and
Assamese. A newsletter called ‘Maru
Darpan’ was also published once a
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while..
The Assamese community is known
as ‘Assam Society, UAE’ (Oxom
Xomaj, UAE), though there is no
formal registered society yet.
Some useful contact information:
Web: www.assamdubai.org
Email: info@assamdubai.org
assam.dubai@gmail.com
BAHRAIN
Bahrain,
the
small
island
country in the
Persian Gulf, is
an archipelago
of thirty-three
islands. Bahrain has the richest
culture in the Arabian Gulf dating
back 4000 years. The island nation is
globally appreciated for the tolerance,
friendliness and multiculturalism.
Bahrain has a vibrant and happy group
of Assamese people, fondly named as
Luitporia Bahrainis. They love Bahrain,
contribute significantly towards nation
building and make their presence felt
in all facets of life. At present, there are
about fifty members presently residing
in Bahrain. Among the first to reach
Bahrain are Mr. Bimal Phukan (owner
of Orion Supermarket, Guwahati) and
Duwarah.
Assamese people in Bahrain are
represented across various sectors.
There are Assamese architects,
designers,
engineers,
bankers,
technicians, professors, engineers,
and media personalities in Bahrain.
In addition to the geographical
bonding amongst the members, the
community is bound together through
close interactions, get togethers,
picnics, birthdays, meetings and socioreligious celebrations. Addressing
the community is through a mouse
click away through the group mail
ID: luitporia-bahraini@googlegroup.
com. The website www.moruddyan.
viviti.com contains details, activities,
clippings and everything about the
Luitporia Bahrainis. ‘Morruddyan’,
the quarterly e-magazine, quenches
the literary thirst of the Assamese
community. Moruddyan provides a
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platform to the members to hone their
literary skill.
OMAN

Oman, the land of
‘ragged’, ‘barren’
mountains
(Xukan Pahar),
is a unique
country
in
the middle-east, where mosques,
temples, gurudwaras and churches
stand side-by-side, representing a
glaring example of religious tolerance
and harmonious coexistence. Omani
people are known for their warmth,
friendliness and modesty. Here all
communities are respected, family
values are strong and people care
for each-other’s well-being. In Muscat
there are two beautiful temples where
all festivals like Durga Puja, Shivaratri,
Janmastami are celebrated in a big
way.
Assamese community in Oman
comprises about 40 families, working
in various sectors, though primarily
in the oil industry. The history of the
community dates back to the early 70’s,
when Dr. M.Medhi sailed through the
Arabian Sea to reach Oman. Longest
innings as yet has been from Dr.
Dipali and Dr. Bipul Bhuyan followed
by Dr. Ranjit and Monti Bhuyan.
This vibrant group of Assamese
people in Oman is popularly known
as ‘Axom Xomaj’. However, they are
not yet officially registered. Rongali
Bihu is celebrated with much pomp
and gaiety. Cultural programs are
organized where artistes are invited
from India, apart from giving a
platform to the budding talents. Twice
in recent years, Zubin Garg graced the
occasion. Other festivals like Magh
Bihu, Diwali, and New Year’s eve are
also celebrated together. In 2008, the
first edition of a beautiful souvenir
‘Gagana’ was published. This small but
happy Assamese community in Oman
lives as one big family, with a zest
for all good things in life. They exude
the warmth and hospitality which the
Assamese people are known for and
proudly consider as having ‘a piece of
Assam in Oman’.

SAUDI ARABIA (Al- Khobar)
Al Khobar is one
of the twin cities
(the other being
Dammam)
in
the
Eastern
province
of
Saudi Arabia. Being an oil city, Al
Khobar is very cosmopolitan and
a sizeable Indian population lives
here. The Assamese community here
is very close-knit and consists of
approximately 25 families. Most people
are working in the oil sector. There
are a few doctors as well. The oldest
residing Assamese in this region are
Dr. Premananda Goswami, Shahjada
Saleem and Md Nazrul Islam, who
have been here for more than 10-

15 years. The community regularly
celebrate get togethers, picnics, Magh
Bihu, Rongali Bihu etc. Rongali Bihu
is celebrated with much fervour and
gaiety, either at someone’s residence
or in a Community Center. There is no
registered association yet.

Association (QASA). However, QASA
is not yet registered. The Assamese
community has been regularly
celebrating Rongali Bihu. The surge
in construction activities will result in
growth in Assamese population in this
country in the coming years.

QATAR

[Prepared with inputs from Bikram M.
Baruah (Abu Dhabi +971-50-3897942),
Dilip Kr. Bora (Dubai +971-50-4538057);
Sanjib Changkakati (Bahrain, sanjibck@
yahoo.co.in); Rima Sarmah (Al-Khobar,
rimasarmah@yahoo.co.in);Gayatri
Borpuzari (Oman, borpujar@omantel.net.
om), Phani Jyoti Sarmah (Oman, sarma.
pvhanijyoti@gmail.com); Kumud Sonowal
(Qatar, kumud.sonowal@googlemail.com)]

Qatar with the
third
largest
gas reserves
is said to have
the
highest
GDP
per
capita in the world. This rich gulf
state is home to about seventy-five
Assamese residents. They are bound
together in the name of Qatar Assam

KUWAIT : few facts
Simran Bhattacharyya, Class VI

The

National name of Kuwait is
Daulat al- Kuwait.
The name Kuwait is derived from the
Arabic ‘akwat’, the plural of ‘kout’,
meaning ‘fortress built near water’.
The Emblem of Kuwait
The emblem of
Kuwait is a falcon
with
outspread
wings embracing a
dhow (boom) sailing
on blue and white
waves. It is a symbol
of Kuwait’s maritime tradition.
Kuwait National Flag
The colours of
the National flag
are derived from
a poem by Safie
Al-Deen Al-Hali.
The words of his poem denote:
White for our work
Black for our struggles
Green for our spring homes
Red for our past.

Kuwait National Anthem
It is known as Al-Nasheed Al-Watani,
written by the poet Ahmad Meshari AlAdwani and was broadcast for the first
time on February 25, 1978
National animal of Kuwait : Camel
National bird of Kuwait: Falcon (not
official)
National Flower of
Kuwait: Rhanterum
epapposum, locally
known as “Afraj”

Kuwaiti dance
“Ardah” is a unique traditional dance
of Kuwait performed by men only, at
feasts and weddings. Dancers carry
swords while dancing, with music
played on drums and tambourines.
The Samiri, Fraisah, Al Zifan, Khamari
and Tanboura are dances performed
by women at social gatherings.

Kuwaiti music
Traditional Kuwaiti music is known as
“Sawt”. It is performed by instruments
called “oud” (plucked lute) and
“mirwas” (a drum), with a violin later
supplementing the arrangement.
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My Existential Life in Kuwait
Rajen Barua

I

was in Kuwait for a year on an
engineering assignment in 1994
working for an American company. I
lived in a three bedroom apartment
of an eight storey building in Safat,
with two other room mates: Ken from
Wales and Bhaskar from Kerala. Being
a forced bachelor, I was trying to enjoy
the best of my existential life as an
engineer in an Islamic country.
Our office was in Ahmadi, near the
KOC office, and we used to car pool
to the office which was a nice half an
hour drive in modern highway. My
main challenge was in getting used to
the desert climate which was real hot in
summer with occasional desert storm
for weeks. I made some new friends with
other engineer colleagues: particularly
Vincent, a Chinese American, Dong
Choi, a Korean American and Omar,
an Egyptian American. We four used
to venture out together. Omar, with
his first hand knowledge of the Arabic
culture, became our eyes and ears
for everything we wanted to know
about the Kuwaitis and other Arabs.
However, there were not too many
places to go out in Kuwait, and after
work, we generally spent our time in
the apartment which was well equipped
with all the modern amenities. We
played billiard, pool, table tennis,
dart, card, chess or whatever games
came our ways. We also had tennis
courts, and of course, we had lot of
fun practicing desert golf in sands and
brown’s.
Kuwait is a country which is practically
run by foreigners. Sixty per cent of
its population is foreigners working
on annual work visas as engineers,
doctors, managers, officers and
skilled laborers. Those were the days
when Kuwait was just recovering from
Sadam Husain’s occupation after
being liberated by the allied army
in 1991. Being an Islamic country,
alcohol was prohibited. It is a big
cultural problem for the foreigners.
However if one insisted, drinks were
available at a price. Moreover, there
was certain unwritten leniency in the
American complexes. Various wine
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recipes were in free circulation, and
residents used to brew their own
wines in their rooms and used to have
occasional wine parties. Till then I had
no good idea how to make wine. So
I decided to make my own wine, and
tried on a recipe from grapes with
guidance from everybody. After about
21 days of brewing on a huge glass
container in my room, it came out real
well
Besides brewing wine, we had lot of
fun and adventure in cooking which we
had to do all by ourselves. Ken liked
my Assamese style Assam tea, and in
return he taught me how to make Irish
stew. He was happy to find that I was
not a vegetarian like Bhaskar and most
other Indians. He loved Indian food,

and I was glad to teach him chicken
curry or whatever I knew of it. Later
on, he even developed a taste for my
Assamese style Tita Kerela fry. We
also ventured into Chinese cooking.
Vincent was a Cantonese Chinese,
and he was good in cooking. Vincent
told us that the Cantonese Chinese
generally cook their food very little
and always try to preserve the original
taste of raw food. He also taught us
how to cook Kung Pao Chicken, my
favorite Chinese dish.
Working and living along with people
from different cultures, it was nice to
observe the characteristics of different
cultures in the close community.
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Generally, the Indians as well as the
British liked to cling to their own folks.
I observed that for a British, the best
company was always another British.
I read in a book about the British
character described as: “One British>
an Idiot; Two British> Happiness;
Three British> Greatest Power on
Earth”. Working in close association
with many Britishers, I could see that
there was some truth to it. I think, it
was their unity and their sharing of
a common set of values, for which
they could conquer a big country like
India. The Americans have a different
characteristic altogether which is
described in the same book as: “One
American> The mighty American
Dollar; Two Americans> A Company;
Three Americans> A Corporation.” I
am sure that many Americans will fit
into this.
There was a big Indian community
in Kuwait. It is interesting to note
that the same book describes the
Indian character as: “One Indian > A
Philosopher; Two Indians> Arguments;
Three Indians> Confusion”
I think
there may be some truth to it. We
Indians are so good as individuals,
but we fail so miserably as a group
in comparison to others. In overseas
countries for instance, talented Indians
are doing great on individual levels,
and in Kuwait and other Middle East
countries, practically managing all the
business. But why are we not being
able to achieve anything great as a
group? In Kuwait, there was a small but
sizable Assamese community which
was a great source of comfort during
my existential life. On top of it, I met
many of my old friends from Oil India,
Duliajan. Most of them were engineers
working for Kuwait Oil Company on
assignments. Among them I met
late Karuna Goswami, Gauranga
Rajkhowa, KP Chandrashekhran,
Dipak Bhattacharya, TK Sen, MK
Dutta, Gaznavi, KZN Ahmed, M.
Hooda, JR Singh, Chawla, Sidhartha
Deb, VK Varma, HR Gupta and others.
There were also others, engineers,
officers and managers from Assam
working in other companies: M.Idris,

Kathhazarika, Manoranjan Baisya,
Parbatia Barua and others. One does
not have to be a chauvinist to say that
the Assamese are different from the
rest of the Indians, and this difference
is seen mostly in our hospitality. The
Assamese everywhere are always
small in number, but I think this has
always been compensated by our
friendly close knit association. The
Assamese are like the British, they
like their own company. It was Mr.
Khushwant Singh, the renowned
writer journalist of India who openly
proclaimed that the Assamese were
the most hospitable people among the
Indians. In Kuwait, I received my fare
share of this Assamese hospitality
Whenever there was an Assamese
party, all the Assamese, known or
unknown, were invited. One day, my
friend Bhaskar had to say, “How come
Barua get invited by his Assamese
friends almost every weekend, while I
am not invited by any of my Keralites
in Kuwait.” Well, I did not have to
explain.

I love books, and I tried to find a good
bookstore in Kuwait. In the telephone
book, I found a dozen bookstores, and
I started to explore those one by one.
However I was disappointed when I
found that most of those were Arabic
book stores. Later of course I found
one or two good English book stores.
Most of the signs in Kuwait were
written in Arabic. So I decided to take a
crash course in Arabic at least to read
the street signs. I found out that Arabic
was a very beautiful language at least
the written form. It is written from right
to left and written in a continuous form,
like our lota akhor. For a stranger,
Arabic is very difficult. But once you
know the basics, it is quite fun. In order
to learn some Arabic words, I also
bought one good Arabic and one good
Persian dictionary. While Persian is an
Indo European language, Arabic is a
Semitic language. It was interesting
to note that a good many Assamese
words such as khobar, kitab, muskil,
tarikh, ohmok, mosgul etc are of
Arabic/Persian origin.

First in a desert climate, grass is
simply not there. So when they play
golf, they prepare the ‘green’ by
making the sand solid by using oil
and other material, and call it ‘brown’
instead. I was not a regular golf player
in America, but I thought to practice
the game just for fun. The best time
for practice was early in the morning
before the sun came up. I used to
go for such practice very early in the
morning on the weekends. We used
to carry a bag of say hundred balls
and hit with a number 5 or 7 or 9 sticks
and then go and find the balls in sand.
It was a good fun and good exercise.
Well before long, my stay in Kuwait
was over. The Assamese community
gave me a farewell party which I would
not forget ever.
[Rajen Barua, a freelance writer, is an
engineer by profession. Baruas have been
living in Houston, Texas for the last 30
years. Barua’s contact: email: barua25@
hotmail.com - Ph. 713-677-9162 (M)/ 281693-3133 (H)]

Playing golf was great fun in Kuwait.

TRAVEL STATION
Rajgarh Road,
Guwahati,Assam,
India
TELE-91-361-2463813
MOB -91-99540-22212
94353-42567
EMAIL-travelstationghy@gmail.com

Services :- Air/Train/Bus Tickets
Car Rentals
Holiday Packages
Kailash Mansarovar Yatra
Foreign Exchange
Visa Assistance
Western Union
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HOME!

Siddharth Sharma

There was this rush. The

feeling of it everywhere,
even in the air. The rush,
familiar to me, as I took my
kids and my wife down the
steps of the tarmac of Delhi
International Airport in the
wee hours of the morning.
We made our way to the
organic spiralling queue for
the immigration check in.
There was dirt, stench filled
air, scornful faces of the
indifferent officials, and the
tired haggard faces of the
fellow passengers. Patience was the
clinger we held on till our passports
were checked, and the Government
of India was satisfied that we were
bonafide citizens making an entry to
our homeland for the annual vacation
from working overseas.
We hurried to the domestic departure
terminal to catch our next flight. We
missed the shuttle bus. So I was
desperately looking for a safe taxi even
though the terminal was just around
the corner. My new six month old was
letting off his anger by screaming out in
his full throttle. My older kid was stuck
as if by glue to her mother. Four big
luggage were forming a barricade for
them to fend off the hostile surrounding
they were faced with.
The fog was terrible. The visibility
was awfully poor. I was hauling up the
luggage with the help of the taxi driver
on to the car while the rest of us got
into the rickety rackety of something of
a car. I could not take off my eyes from
my watch even though I had two hours
to board the plane. I knew we would
have a long battle in front of us in the
crowd to collect our boarding passes
while also giving some time to my
wife to change the diapers and feed
the baby God –knows- where. I shot
off a glaring keep-quiet glance to my
whimpering and complaining girl who
thought everything happening was her
pa’s doing.
We managed to reach where we
wanted to. There was the same rush.
The same dirt, air, the same indifferent
officials and the tired haggard faces of
all of us. My wife was feeding the baby
in full public view with a scarf drawn
over the shoulders. She had a baby to
feed, dammed to all those who even
dared to think otherwise. I was in the
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middle of one of the queue that was
in the making for the boarding pass
for the myriad flights taking off that
morning. When finally I made to my
turn in the counter, the lady was telling
me that the flight was delayed due to
the fog, and she did it in such a way
that shook her small tail of her hair
sideways as if mocking my frustration.
I managed to grumble out a helpless
smile and resigned.
I took off the window lids of the jet
plane that was finally taking us home.
It was late afternoon then, and the
sky was blue with brilliant sparkling
white clouds beneath my view. Wow,
I thought, and told myself how about
singing ‘Country Skies take me
home’? I looked at my wife and at
my kids all dozing being drained out
completely by the harrowing journey
back home. I was sure I was as tired
as they were, my clothes smelled
something of a kind with the help of
the unworldly blend of baby food and
saliva, body sweat and the deodorant I
was so kind to myself from time to time
by spraying it whenever I was alone
along the way.
“Coffee?” the plastic smile stewardess
asked. I nodded and thanked.
About an hour and a half after, we
touched down at the airport of our
town. It was raining heavily as if the
Gods were offloading all the sewage
off their Heaven City. The air was
damp and everything was soggy.
There was confusion everywhere
but somehow we disembarked and
reached the airport building. But all of
us were drenched. When our entire
luggage was done, we dragged our
way to the exit.
Smiles and smiles greeted us. Happy
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faces of all who was
there waiting for us in this
Godforsaken weather in
the airport. Some were
in rain coats while the
rest of them in umbrellas.
Among the tribe were my
pa and ma, my uncle and
the house caretaker. My
wife’s brothers were also
present. They must had
been waiting for a long time
and yet so pleased and
satisfied when they saw
us. My wife, completely
wet top to toe, and twigs
of hair over her face clinching a baby,
whose battery had drained off hours
ago, was leaning on to me crying. My
girl equally perplexed, wet and tired
was giving out quizzing looks.
“Welcome to the freeway of emotions!”
I said to myself.
As we made our way to the house where
we lived, I could make out in between
the windshield wipers, moving to and
fro furiously, the dilapidated roads, the
ramshackle houses on the side ways,
and the chaos in the streets with the
rickshaws, cycles, cars and carts all
together.
I looked back and saw my girl by now
in her granny lap with my ma’s wrinkled
hands fondling her face. I saw my wife
hurriedly putting some clothes on to
the baby with the help of her brother.
All of them sat cramped up in the back
seat of the car.
I saw my pa behind the wheel gleaming
like a teenager who had just won the
approval of a girl.
We stayed for a month. We visited our
relatives and our friends. When both
my boy and my girl fell sick, I was
never alone. We had our parents and
my wife’s brothers and my brotherin-laws families. Not to speak of my
friends and the nosy neighbours.
Sometimes it became so surreal that
my real world gut feeling was turned
upside down. Why people care even
for those who were no way connected,
except for physical proximity or social
courtesy, defied me. But ‘the thing like
magik’ was there, and people seemed
genuinely concerned for each other
for no valid worldly reasons.

It was obvious to all of us that here
happiness had no price we had to pay;
taking care for each other was blowing
in the wind.
It was about time when the smart
SpiceJet flight took us to Delhi for the
return journey. We checked in to a nice
hotel, and we went to the international
airport the next night. Like clockwork,
the Kuwait Airways flight took us to
Kuwait from where this journey had all
began. Upon arrival, everything went
off like textbook regulations and after
paying for an expensive limousine
taxi service, we were back in to our

gadget filled, air conditioned, maketo- believe house we have been calling
home. And it was late at night.
We slept, all of us, long and hard.
Probably everybody of us dreamt too.
The next morning I saw my wife doing
all the chores as usual. I thought she
was going about smiling for reasons
she did not share. Her dreamy eyes
were enough for me. My boy, in his
usual self, was sleeping again like a
log. My girl out to her favourite corner
on the porch singing an Assamese
song she learnt recently. I was content
with all of us back in to groove. It was

comforting to be back in Kuwait where
I had this wonderful opportunity to do
what I do best and honestly earn my
livelihood. We are happy here so long
we pay the bill while caring comes first
class if my bank account can support
it.
As I was coming back from The
Sultan Centre where I had to go to
get the foodstuff, one of the building
neighbour asked “You’ve been out to
somewhere? Europe?”
“Nah! Home” said I.

The Story of Rains in Kuwait
Akshata ‘Dixa’ Sharma, Class II

Once

upon a time there was a
paradise called Assam. The days were
happy, with mountains all around, birds
in the sky, and flowers and trees on
the ground. Between the sky and the
ground below, upon a hill there was
this castle where the King of Assam
lived with his two queens. Their
names were Borsha and Pani. They
were not only beautiful but they could
dance very well. When they danced,
flowers bloomed, birds sang, people
were happy and it rained. The rains
used to bring joy and wealth to the
people of Assam. The people fondly
called them as ‘BorshaPani’.
The news of their dancing travelled
to far away places. Lord Indra of
the Heavens came to know about it
and he became very curious. How
come, he thought, that the people
of Assam was so joyous than those
living in my kingdom. So He came
down to Assam in his chariot of wings
and requestedthe King of Assam for
Borsha and Pani to have some of
their dance performances in Heaven.
Poor King of Assam, how could he
ever refuse the wish of the Gods and
so he reluctantly agreed but pleaded
to Lord Indra to return both of them to
him as soon as he could.

Time passed by yet Lord Indra did not
return Borsha and Pani back to Assam.
The king was worried and also all the

the Heaven himself. But there was this
problem: he did not have anything that
could take him up there. So he sent
the news around asking everyone
if they could provide anything that
would make it possible for him to go
to Heaven.
The King of Arabia, called by the
name of Al-Grane, heard about it
and conveyed the news to the King
of Assam that he had a magic carpet
which could fly and using this the King
of Assam could go to the Heavens.
So the king went to the Heavens and
brought back Borsha and Pani to
earth.
As they were coming back to earth,
they went to the Kingdom of Al-Grane,
now called Kuwait, and returned the
magic carpet to the king. As a good
will gesture, Borsha and Pani gave
a dance performance to the joy of
everybody. This is why it sometimes
rains in Kuwait even today.

people and the animals and trees of
Assam. There were no rains, and so
there was no more joy.

BorshaPani returned to Assam with
their king and everything went back
to normalcy. Rains kept on coming
back to wonderful Assam again.

So the King of Assam decided to go to
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Recollections
Ranita Dutta

Shopping in department stores like
Sultan Centre and malls were a new
experience as similar malls were not
there in Delhi at that time. Before
coming to Kuwait, I was not sure how
women lifestyle would be in a Muslim
country and therefore was delighted
to see so many modern and stylish
Arabic women. There were hardly any
restrictions on women dress code,
movement and driving.

It was a relaxing Sunday afternoon of

April 1997. Unexpectedly, a stranger
called that afternoon wishing to meet
my husband at Delhi Oberoi hotel.
My husband was not keen but on my
insistence he decided to drive down to
Oberoi Hotel.
That evening I came to know the
stranger offered him a job in the Middle
East. Like most Indians for whom
Middle East means only Dubai, I too
asked “where, Dubai?” My husband
told “no, Kuwait”. I said “Oh Kuwait….
where the Gulf war took place!” My
knowledge about Kuwait was that
much only. Since the offer came out of
the blue, we were not sure of resigning
from steady jobs and start an uncharted
life. We went to Kuwait embassy to
know more about Kuwait where we
received a glossy brochure depicting
a modern and vibrant country. There
we met one Sardarji from Kuwait (an
automobile parts businessman) who
gave a positive feedback. We thought
of taking a chance and decided to
come to Kuwait on one year contract.
As a Hindi Movie buff, I watched
movies (like ‘Naam’) which showed
gulf as a place where unsuspecting
workers from India are lured to big job
prospect but instead, upon landing,
they come under grip of anti social
elements. Under such influence, I had
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apprehension. My husband landed in
Kuwait on a hot summer day in July
1997. I was in Delhi praying that there
should not be any twist like police
man or drug dealer catching him. That
evening when my husband informed
that everything was fine, I thanked
God and heaved a sigh of relief. I
immediately informed my parents and
my mother-in-law, they were pleased
(I did not know if they had similar
apprehensions like me!). Next day, I
resigned from my job and applied to
my PhD professor for 1-year break.
After 3 months I arrived in Kuwait on
a Friday morning. It was the Ramadan
month. My husband instructed me not
to eat or drink in public places (not
even a chewing gum) when I come
out of the aircraft. I thought where we
have landed! However excitement
of coming to a new place and seeing
my husband after 3 months made
me forget my hunger and thirst. On
our way home from airport, I noticed
hardly any traffic on the road, it gave
a very peaceful feeling (if it were
Friday evening, my impression could
be different!). When I entered our Ras
Salmiya flat and saw the blue Arabian
Sea from drawing room, I immediately
liked Kuwait.
We started a new beginning in
Kuwait, a life which was more
relaxed compared to hectic Delhi life.
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When we came to Kuwait, we did
not know any Indian family, let alone
any Assamese family. We decided to
explore and sent an email in Assam
Net enquiring, “Any Khar khowa in
Kuwait”. We got immediate response
from two Assamese families. This led
us to get acquainted to all Assamese
families (about 15) – mostly working
in Oil Sector. We were thrilled to meet
‘Apoon Manuh’. All the Assamese
families used to celebrate and
participate together in Bihu, Diwali
and New Year Party. Almost every
weekend there was Dinner invitations
where a few Assamese families would
get-together eat lovely food and have
fun! I enjoyed those get-togethers a lot
but was surprised seeing the number
of items prepared for each meal – from
snacks to sweet dishes. I was worried
thinking what I would do on my turn
to invite others. Well, here in Kuwait
even unskilled cook like me picked up
by inviting friends.
This peaceful existence was shaken
after a few months. We were in Salmiya
cooperatives (no city centre then!) for
our weekly household shopping. The
Co operative was over crowded and
we were astonished to see everybody
buying huge quantities of food items.
We came to know that rumor was
Iraq could attack Kuwait anytime.
We also panicked. Seven years after
the Gulf War, the crisis over U.N.
weapons inspections in Iraq began to
escalate. In the event that Iraq attacks
with chemical or biological weapons,
everybody in Kuwait started taking
precautions like getting more bottled
water, canned food and sealing their
windows. Everyone was a bit nervous.

Some started keeping US Dollar cash
and planned to flee in case of attack.
I thought why on earth we came to
Kuwait, at least we were better off in
Delhi -we were safe. We also piled up
water, can foods, charcoal and tapes.
Some of our friends even sealed their
windows and A/C ducts, though we did
not, hoping there would be no war!
This war tension continued for a week
and then life was back to normal. This
spurt of war panic would recur now
and then. By February 2003, there was
little doubt that Iraq war was inevitable.
Many Multi National companies
advised their employees to evacuate
their families. Kuwait Government
announced there was no need to
panic – anti defense missile system
was in place and 6 months food stock
was available with the Government.
On March 19, 2003, American and
British forces began the ‘Gulf War 2’.

When the first missile warning sirens
started in Kuwait there was a fright,
everybody ran to the nearest bomb
shelter, but within days it was clear
that Iraqi missiles were not powerful
enough to penetrate US missile
defense system. On April 9, 2003 U.S.
troops helped Iraqi crowds topple a
large statue of Saddam Hussein. Iraq
war came to an end by May beginning.
Everyone in Kuwait felt free – although
there were few missile attacks from
Iraq (one landed in Sharq Mall, no
causality, partial damage), there was
no chemical war fare.
We came to Kuwait thinking we would
return after one year --- and now we
have completed 12 years. One can
hear similar stories from many. I think
receiving tax free income is not the
only reason for people to live in Kuwait;
expat life style has its own charm. Sea
view from the Gulf Road, neat and

clean streets, 24 hours open coffee
shops and super markets, national
and liberation day celebrations, seaside picnics etc. are some of Kuwait’s
appeals. But the best part of living
in Kuwait is always its Assamese
Society. A special bonding is there
among all Assamese families as if
each is a part of an extended family.
From 15 families in 1997, now there
are around 50 Assamese families. To
accommodate the growing members,
Bihu functions and Birthday parties
have shifted from homes to hotels.
Assam Association is formed and
registered with the Indian Embassy.
From being the youngest housewife
among the Assamese families in 1997,
now I have become ‘Bou and Baideu’
of many. Kuwait may not be the best
place on earth to live, but I have spent
an unforgettable part of my life here.
Kuwait will always remain special for
me.

Are You A Filipino…??
Dr Ranjita Sharma

Most of us at some point of our life
in Kuwait must have encountered
the question “Are you a Filipino?” In
fact for me it has become a routine
question and sometimes I really do
feel like answering in the affirmative.
And believe me; some Filipinos
actually start conversing with me
in their language. And when I stare
blankly at them, they do realize that
I am not one of them and are very
apologetic. Today I wish to share with
you a short anecdote, a very amusing
and interesting one.

Once at work towards the fag end
of the day when the blood donors
were thinning out, I and my nursing
staffs were a bit relaxed and were
conversing among ourselves, when
this jovial, good humored Arab guy
entered to donate blood. During the
whole process of donation he was
very cheerful and talkative when all of
a sudden he looked at me and told me
he wanted to take up a quiz. I asked
“what quiz?”To which he replied “I

want to guess your country of origin.”
I said “O.K.”
“O.K., then I will guess three countries
and you tell me if your country is one
among them.” He said.
“You belong to Malaysia, Indonesia

of INDIA.
“You could be an Indonesian but you
are more beautiful than an average
Indonesian. So that leaves us with
Malaysia and India. Is your country
one of these?” He asked.
I said “yes”.
He continued, “Malaysians rarely
come over to this part of the world to
work. So in my opinion you must be
an Indian and your state should be
somewhere near Nepal. Am I right?”
I was elated. This guy not only
recognizes that I am an Indian but also
guesses the location of my home state
correctly. I was very happy.

or India. Is your country among the
three countries I just mentioned?” He
asked.

I am an Assamese, but in a broader
sense I am an Indian and I AM SO
PROUD TO BE CALLED AN INDIAN.
JOI AAI ASOM…………JAI HIND

I said “yes”. I was happy that he did
not mention Philippines and was
overwhelmed with joy at the mention
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Initial Days in Kuwait……

Jayanta Bardalaye

It was early morning. As I looked out

of the window of the Kuwait Airways
flight, I could see some ships sailing
through the Persian Gulf. Sometime
later I could see offshore platforms.
So here I was ………. flying over the
energy basket of the world.
As the plane descended for landing in
Kuwait International Airport, all I could
see was sands all around. I thought to
myself “Did I do the right thing coming
to the desert?” All the doubts vanished
as we drove towards Ahmadi with
the two representatives who came to
receive me at the airport. What struck
me was the greenery on both sides of
the 40 Motorway. «We are in the middle
of the Arabian Desert and everything
looks so green!» When we entered
Ahmadi it was difficult to make out that
I was actually in a desert country.
I was accommodated in the
company Guest House for one day
and then I shifted to the bachelors’
accommodation. I had to settle some
bills at the guest house by cash. For
emergency, I converted some Indian
rupees to Kuwaiti Dinar at the Mumbai
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airport. Only these many notes for the
bundle I gave?? The Bangladeshi boy
at the counter returned some coins
as change and I got my first lesson
in learning the Arabic numerals from
0 to 9. Why do the 5 look like a zero
and the zero like a dot?? Of course
it took a lot longer to pronounce the
numerals.
During the evening time I would
invariably go to the Ahmadi Shopping
Centre along with my fellow boarders.
“How much for a cup of tea?” “100 fils”.
100 fils means 14 rupees………so
much for a cup of black tea??!! Every
purchase made in KD will invariably
be converted to rupees. “This place
is really expensive!” The icing on the
cake came when I bought a “kumura”
for 200 rupees equivalent!!! As time
passed by the conversions to rupees
also faded away.
“What’s the best way to commute from
Ahmadi to Fahaheel or Kuwait City?”
I asked a guy who had been here for
a few weeks. “You can take a taxi, but
that’s expensive. Why don’t you take
the city buses?” What a change from
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the crowded city buses of Guwahati
& Mumbai!!! A Volvo city bus!!! No
rickshaws or autos, smooth and wide
roads with no pot holes…………..but
excessive speed. My family joined
me after 3 months. Once we were
returning from Fahaheel to Mahboula
in a taxi and as luck would have it, we
ended up with a Formula 1 racer. He
was driving through the coastal road
at 140 – 150 km/hour!!! We thought
ourselves lucky to reach home alive.
The distances back home that we
covered by walking, now gets covered
in a taxi / city bus.
It took quite some time for all of us to
get adjusted to “Tinned Air”. Coming
from Asom where fresh air used to
blow in through the doors and windows
all the time, it felt like being in a cage.
But as time passed by we started
liking it, specially during summer. The
hot and humid summer months back
home, sweating 24 hours a day along
with the regular power cuts gave way
to a pleasant and comfortable stay
indoors.
Welcome to Kuwait!

Initiatives

New initiatives taken by Assamese youths are poised to bring a marked change to the Assamese society. We
have great pleasure in presenting two such initiatives.
											
-Editors

XOBDO, the community dictionary with a mission!
Assam is a

multicultural,
m u l t i linguistic
state in north-east India. Apart from
Assamese; Bodo, Mising, Rabha
and Karbi are some of the languages
spoken in Assam. Similarly Khasi, Ao,
Mizo and Meeteilon are few of the
languages spoken in the neighboring
northeastern states.
Due to cultural diversity and lack of
empathy, there is hardly any genuine
effort to learn Assamese by the nonnative-speakers residing in the state,
let alone those in the neighbouring
seven-sister states.
This man-made linguistic barrier is
probably one of the main causes of
the misunderstanding and the related
unrest arising today among the
different ethno-linguistic groups of the
north-east.

Bikram M. Baruah

Can we break this barrier and create
a harmonious society of mutual
understanding and respect in the
entire north-east?
This is what we are trying to do at
XOBDO in a small way! It is an informal
gathering of people living across the
globe to collectively do something
good for the region. The love for their
mother tongue has generated more
than 1300 selfless volunteers who are
working day and night from different
parts of the world to create this unique
project – a multi-directional, multilingual, multi-media embedded, online
dictionary of the languages of the
North-East India. Apart from achieving
24000 Assamese words, it is already
galloping ahead with a large corpus of
Karbi, Dimasa, Mising and Meeteilon
words.
XOBDO is an effort of the community.
It is also a descriptive dictionary –

that is, it does not prescribe spelling
and meanings of the words, rather it
describes how people use these words.
Therefore, the community magazines
across the globe like Posoowa, Luitor
Pora Mississipi, Prabaxi Bihuwan,
Jetuka etc along with the regular
newspapers, magazines etc have a
very important role to play in this effort.
What they print, along with
the writings of renowned writers and
journalists will dictate what is included
in XOBDO. To help in this effort,
we would like to request the local
language newspapers and magazines
that have online presence to publish
in UNICODE, so that XOBDO can
analyze them and easily pick up new
words from there.
[Mr. Bikram M. Baruah is currently
working as a consulting Reservoir
Engineer based in Abu Dhabi, UAE.
He is the founder of XOBDO (www.
xobdo.org)]

Chalo Gaon Chale

In the last few decades, India has

been making rapid strides towards
prosperity and entering a new era of
growth. Its global image has enhanced
considerably. However, the reality of
rural India, is very different. Its villages
lack the basic amenities like safe
drinking water, elementary education,
and basic health care. Through
CHALO GAON CHALE, we want to
contribute to the development of rural
parts of Assam in our own way.
What is CHALO GAON CHALE?
It is a program which will give
opportunities to the students
of
higher educational institutions such
as Universities, IITs, NITs, Medical
Colleges and professionals from
different organisations, to spend some
time in a village as guests of one or
more villagers. These students and
professionals will be called as ‘Chalo
Gaon Chale volunteers’. During their
visits, these student volunteers will
advise the villagers in some areas
applying their knowledge and collect
different problems that they think can
be solved through projects as part of
their undergraduate studies, or with
the help of available expertise. The
professionals will also involve in similar
activities but they will have some

Karuna Kalita, Bijoy Shankar Baruah
additional roles to perform. They will
organise training sessions, seminars,
and awareness programmes applying
their professional skills at villages
during their stay. The professionals
can help the student volunteers to
understand problems and identify
solutions.

renewable energy.
6. Advice on basic legal systems.
7. Cheap solutions for rain water
harvesting and water recycling.
8. A detailed chemical analysis of
locally prepared rice beers.

The mission will be based in
educational
institutions
and
in
industrial organisations. Initially, the
plan is to launch this programme
from IIT Guwahati and to expand it to
include other educational institutions
and different organisations of the
region.

At present, CHALO GAON CHALE is
still in its infancy. We need your help to
make it a big success. You can advise
us how to improve and move the project
forward and also inform us about
the different funding opportunities.
You can participate in the initiative
by becoming a Chalo Gaon Chale
volunteer and providing expertise
from your field. You can also facilitate
“Chalo Gaon Chale movement” to
be a part of your organisation. You
can promote this through discussion
groups and workshops.

The students and professionals will
also be benefited from this programme.
These visits can help the students and
professionals in understanding the
problems faced by the villagers in their
day to day life.
Following are a few potential projects:
1. Guidance to improve the standard
of education.
2. Advice on basic hygiene and safety
(electricity, roads, healthcare etc).
3. Cheap solutions for drinking water
purification.
4. Advice on improved agricultural
means.
5. Cheap and affordable means
for energy solutions, particularly
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How can you help?

[Dr. Karuna Kalita is currently working as
Lecturer of Mechanical Engineering in
the University of Nottingham, UK. He has
initiated this programme.
E-mail: karunakalita@gmail.com
Mr Bijoy Shankar Baruah is presently
working as Deputy Manager in AEGCL,
ASEB, Jorhat. He is a freelance writer with
interest in social work.
E-mail : b_baruah03@yahoo.com]
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A Dictionary of Culture: Fusion of Assam and Kuwait
A drawing competition was organized on the above theme among the children of the Assamese community in Kuwait.
The entries received are presented below – Editors.

ANCHITA RAJKHOWA, Class IV
2nd Prize

SIMRAN BHATTACHARYYA, Class VI
3rd Prize

DEVANSHI DUTTA, Class II

ANKIT DUTTA, Class VI
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SWAREENA RAJKHOWA, Class VII
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SHUBHANGI SHARMA, Class II

SHUBHANKAR SHARMA, Class II

TANAYA DEVI CHOUDHURY, Class XI

SANGHAMITRA NATH, Class VII
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A journey less forgettable
Raktimabha Adhyapak Borah
the flight, I flexed my feet, rested my
head on my hand bag & closed my
eyes...
“Omita’r Khar, Posola, Dhekiya Bhaji,
Khoru masor aanja... an elaborately
laid out mouth watering Assamese
meal welcomes me home. I finish
my lunch & lie down on the couch to
relax... & close my eyes...”

Its 03:10 AM IST. We had just reached

Mumbai International airport. I was
very excited as we would be home
very soon. After all, this was our first
visit after marriage. Our next flight
to Guwahati was at 6:50 am. “We
should reach the domestic terminal
by 5:50 AM. So, let’s hurry.” Probeen,
my husband, told me. He had earlier
missed a flight at the Delhi airport
because of delay in inter-terminal
transfer. So, I could understand his
anxiety.
After collecting our luggage, we
zoomed past the customs officials
towards the Jet airways counter. We
had already through-checked-in our
luggage to Guwahati. So, we deposited
our luggage at the Jet counter &
entered the Inter-terminal transfer
room. However, the long queue for
the bus worried me. But, Probeen had
already managed to bypass the queue
& moved to the front. I saw him telling
something to the person manning the
counter & we soon boarded the GVK*
bus. It was 3:40 AM.
The bus trip from the International
terminal to the Domestic terminal took
about 20 minutes. With our boarding
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Passes in hand, we hurried to the
security check area and were soon
inside the waiting area. I saw my
watch; it was 4:15 AM. We reached
quite ahead of time. Now, we had
plenty of time to ourselves.
The scenario inside the waiting hall
was very tiresome. People looked
exhausted and sleepy at this early
hour & most of them were lying still.
We looked for vacant seats & found
one row near the gift shops. Probeen
looked very tired from this hectic
journey and soon fell asleep on the
seat itself. However, I decided to
utilize the time by exploring the shops
nearby. These had some wonderful
displays which would make great show
pieces. After some window shopping, I
came back to my seat.
The departure gates for Jet flights
were just a few metres away. Jet
ground staff stood there guiding the
people to board the shuttle bus. It was
5:30 AM now. Wary about the time, I
patted Probeen to wake him up. He
opened his eyes & saw his watch,
“We still have 1 hour more”, saying
this, he went back to his slumber. By
this time, I was feeling dizzy from the
exhaustion. Still anxious not to miss
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“Wake up Jaan, Get up!”, the sudden
shrill of Probeen broke my comforting
dream. “It’s 6:50 AM. Let’s run”, the
words brought me to my feet. We
overslept!! Grasping my handbag,
both of us dashed to the Jet counter.
“9W2153, to Guwahati?” Probeen
yelled to the Jet attendant flashing the
boarding passes. The guy glanced at
the boarding passes & was prompt, “I’m
so sorry Sir, but flight is already ready
for takeoff, doors are closed now.” I
felt a sudden rush of fear down the
spine. He continued “We have been
looking for you..., we announced your
names a number of times”. Probeen
pleaded with him for a while, but to no
avail. He told us that our luggage will
be offloaded & we could collect them
from the Jet counter. He advised us to
enquire about next possible flights at
the Jet counter.
We slipped past the security check
towards the Jet counter. “Don’t worry,
we will catch another flight” Probeen
tried to cheer me up.
Luckily the next flight was only two
hours later, but we had to change
flights at Delhi airport. This time,
we made it sure that we don’t miss
this flight. Though we were late, we
enjoyed our time inside the Delhi
airport with some nice foot massage
(it’s free!). Finally, we reached home
at 3:00 PM, exhausted by the tiresome
journey. But we had learnt a big lesson
that day. The age old story of the
tortoise and the hare should not be
taken lightly.

A Journey to Discover
My Identity
Tanaya Devi Choudhury
Class XI

I am
Lot more than just a name
I say
And to those who oppose
I shall prove to them
I shall make myself
too big
That I can’t be
made unseen
Hence
Across the oceans
Across the seas
Along the
boundaries of life
I bleed upon the
thorns of life
I walk
I am in search
Search for truth
Truth you may ask
Why only this
There is much
more in life
To explore than this
I would say
I don’t want to hide behind any mask
And hence to reveal
My true self, I search
My own identity or just simply to
make one
And
I need to search in urgence for
I fear I may soon lose an opportunity
A golden one I say,
And that I ask you to accompany
Me as you never know along the road
Yourself shall you meet.

Orange
Niloy Bhattacharyya
Class I
I am orange
My name is my colour
With a very nice flavour
Take out my pips
Have a juicy sip.

Our Festivals......
Our Roots
Ankit Dutta
Class V

We celebrate Bhogali
In January;
With lots of eatables
And festivity.
Next follows Rongali ,
Colourful, pomp and gaiety.
That is in April,
And we dance with zeal.
Kaati Bihu is much behind,
With less of activity and fun.
Celebrating these festivals in these
sands,
We are still home .... away from
home.
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In my Soup
Antarip Kashyap (Jeil)
Class III
When I was small I used to take ABC
in my soup
Now I use the number in my soup.
Now I see animal crackers in my
soup.
I see lion , bear, tiger and monkey in
my soup.
And then I see words
in my soup.
After so many years
when I was 7 years
old
I saw sentences in
my soup.
thats when I started
my school
In my school there
was no soup
so I learnt from the
board
I learned words and
sentences.
I learned numbers ,
addition , subtraction
division and
multiplication.
And when exams
came I never be scared
I got full marks and made my mom
and dad happy.
Thats how I became big.
When I became big I had a sports car
I was very powerful like my father
I had a wife and 3 sons
who all were very intelligent like my
father.

Party Time
Devanshi Dutta

Class II

Let’s have a Party
It makes us happy
Play, play, play
All the day
We can sing and dance
Have lots of fun
Eat tasty food
And feel very good
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My Unfound Premonitions about Q8
Ananya Kashyap, Class IX

The

moment I came back
from school mom told, “Jeiry,
xunkale kor. Aji Monika Auntyye matise, dance rehearsal
koriboloi. Xunkale homework
kori lo. Rati ke akou ami Monty
auntir ghoroloi jabo lagibo”.
(“Jeiry make it fast. Today
Monika aunty has called for
the dance rehearsal. Complete
your homework fast. In evening
we will be going to Monty
aunty’s place for dinner”). That
was sometime in July in the
year 2007. That was a scenario
of a typical day as we had
to spend a very busy period
during the Children Meet time
of Zaloni club. Our group (myself,
Megha, Riya, Rishika, Akanksha, Lisa,
Priya, Sona….) used to take part in
the group dance completion, the most
prestigious and glamorous event of
the Children Meet. In fact we had been
the best troupe for three consecutive
years from 2005 to 2007.
That’s Duliajan, a place where I had
spent my infanthood. Duliajan, a small
town in the eastern part of Assam but a
mini-India in itself. A really busy place,
full of vibrance!!
In the morning rush to school, then
sports, dance, homework, tuition and
what not…. But amongst all these I
had great fun even though at the end
of the day I hardly had time for myself.
But there was something special in the
place which made it dearest to me.
But on one fine day sometime in
October in 2007 my parents dropped
a bombshell on me... That father
had got a job in Kuwait and he is
contemplating leaving Oil India to
join KOC. That meant I shall have
to leave my dearest place Duliajan.
The moment this thought came to my
mind my heart filled with deep grief. I
protested vehemently. But my parents
consoled me that they have thought
about the different options and felt that
it would be only to my best interest to
come out of a small pond and out into
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my friends in Duliajan were
all from the same place, out
here in Kuwait my friends
were from different parts of
India and even different parts
of the world. I could feel the
difference of cultures and
thoughts of my friends who
were from different societies
…. backgrounds … and it
really enlightened me.

to a shoreless sea. Ultimately I had to
give in to their wishes inspite of my
great reservations. I was very sad that
I shall have to leave Duliajan.
Soon my father left for Kuwait
in December 2007. I was very
apprehensive about going to Kuwait
and worried how I shall adjust to a
completely alien place. I didn’t know
what life would offer me there. In
Duliajan I was having the time of
my life. Even the thought of leaving
Duliajan and going to a place which
I had no clue about brought tears to
my eyes. Its really surprising how time
passes by so fast when you never want
it to. That’s exactly what happened
and came the day that is the 28th of
March 2008 when I finally had to leave
Duliajan for the unknown Kuwait. With
moist eyes and a very heavy heart I
left from my dearest Dualiajan on way
to the airport on my journey to Kuwait.
All the way I could not utter a single
word and any time I tried to speak, I felt
a strange choked feeling of my throat.
Any way finally I landed in Kuwait.
My initial days in Kuwait were really
very boring and at times were even
depressing. When initially I didn’t have
friends in Kuwait my mind wandered
back to Duliajan fantasizing about how
I spent my days with friends in school
during the day and in the evening
while playing, the Zaloni club and what
not... But slowly things started to fall
into place in Kuwait also. I made lots
of friends. I could feel that where as
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Then one day when my mom
shouted when I came back
from school“Jeiry, xunkale kor.
Aji Mamoni Aunty-ye matise,
dance rehearsal koriboloi.
Tar agote Basketball practice
ase. Xunkale homework kori lo. Rati
ke akou ami Masum auntir ghoroloi
jabo lagibo”. I became nostalgic again
…… bringing back sweet memories of
my days in Duliajan!!!
Life, for me, has really become
very fast here in Kuwait. Again I
hardly have time for myself … after
representing the school in Basketball,
tuition, homework, taking part in
dance programs with Kim Kim, Prachi,
Sneha, Juhi, Jubi, Oshin……. meeting
and chatting with friends Nirosha,
Supraja, Shaurya…. and so on.
As time has gone by the once unknown
Kuwait has become very close to my
heart and I can never ever think of
going away from this place. So when I
retrospect I still can’t decide …..which
is the most memorable day of my
life …… the day when my parents
had announced to me that we will be
leaving Duliajan for Kuwait ……. or
…… the day when I left Duliajan on
my journey to my then alien and now
dearest Kuwait. But which so ever
is the day it surely has changed the
spectrum of my life and I am really
very happy about it ………..
[This essay was adjudged the winner in
the essay competition on the topic ‘My
most memorable day in Kuwait / Assam’.
- Editors]

Masala Dosa
Probeen Borah

I am very fond of dosas. But so far,
I have savoured this fabulous dish
either at hotels or at South Indian
friends’ places. At both these places,
I could never devour them to my
heart’s content. Before marriage, I had
tried various recipes myself, which I
believe turned out to be satisfactory.
But I never tried dosas. Luckily, after
marriage, I had the chance to taste a
variety of delicious items in my home
itself, thanks to my culinary skilled
wife. And one day, we decided to try
out dosas in our kitchen. What turned
out is captured in the conversation
between me & my brother-in-law on a
Friday morning.
(Snippets

of

my

Google

talk

conversation)
Sachin: Gd morning bhaiyya
R u there?
Me: GM Sachin
Sachin: 2day is Friday ...aaj u hav OFF
na.. aaj to fir aaram kariye bhaiya
Me: ya...
Sachin: aur sunaiye.. brkfast kar
liye?
Me: dosa is in making
Sachin: ayt.. dosa.. aha.. gr8
Me: yes,... & u know
Sachin: waa?
Me: Ur bhabi made dosa the day
before
Sachin: ohh.. really.. dats nice.. u
knw.. dosa is one of FEWEST things
i eat in the southy menu
Me:

.. don’t tell Me.. its 1 of my

favorite!!

Sachin: hahahahaa.. buckle up boy!!

though it tasted grt dat day, i bragged

anothr victory is waitin to go away

that i can make better

Me: no, no ..this tme ,.. its wont b a

u know male ego..

disaster hopefully..

Sachin: hahaha .. lolz

coz i had made it b4

Me: ... so, 2day i bought readymade

Sachin: hahaha.. ohh then shdnt be..

dosa batter,.....

rock the kitchen soldier!

& 1st thing i did in the morning was

Me: yes,... .. way to go man... nahin to

heat the TAWA

ye bhi disaster ho jayega

...& set off my challenge ..

will join u soon

man,.. it’s really difficult

Sachin: haha,, ayt.. tc.

Sachin: hahah.. great great..

Sachin: have a ‘cook’ time!

btw.. i think u get loads of south food

Later that day, we had a decent

items there cuz of lots of south people

breakfast. My wife made some really

residing thr.. isn it?

good Masala Dosas accompanied

Me: ya,.. u r true.

with coconut chutneys. The sambar

..u know d dosa just does not get off

was also good ...I had just forgotten to

the TAWA!!

add “Sambar Masala”... . but it tasted

it got stuck

great, though a little different from your

ultimately i had to scrap it off with a

usual sambar!

knife
Sachin: haha.. is it non-stick.

Moral of the Story: One (Husband)

awwww mayyn

should not encroach into another’s

Me: then i checked d net

(wife’s) territory (kitchen)

but no,.. it did not help
& i gave up
Sachin: gawd!
Me: & ur bhabi was very happy...
Sachin: lolsss
Me: she’s enjoying every moment
Sachin: lmao!!!
LMAO!! HAHA
Me: now that she’s won the game!!
Sachin:

the

prize

distribution

ceremony gotta start
Me:
Sachin: lols
but losing is fun sometimes.. hehe
Me: yes.. it is...now i am preparing
Sambar
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KUWAITI CUISINE…….tantalizing the tastebuds!!
Sharmistha Bhattacharyya

Kuwait is known around the world as

“the food lovers” paradise”. The culture
of Kuwait remains incomplete till one
discusses about the rich aromas,
flavors and delicacies that comprise
the “incomparable Kuwait cuisine.”
One can look forward to experience
a wide range of mouthwatering
food in Kuwait. Kuwaiti cuisine is an
infusion of Arab, Indian, Persian,
Mediterranean and Najdi (the center
of the Arabian Peninsula) styles of
cooking, reflecting the poly-ethnic
diversity of its population. The native
Kuwaiti cuisine reflects the region’s
history and cultural traditions. Indian
influence is very much evident in
various local dishes.
Tabeekh or the Badouin style of
cooking, represents one of the most
ancient and traditional ways of cooking
in Kuwait. The specialty of this dish
is that the whole meal is cooked in a
single large pot kept over charcoal.
Meat or fish, vegetables and various
spices are first primarily browned at
the bottom of the pot and then rice or
wheat are added with water and the
pot is left to simmer for sometime.
Many of the Kuwaiti homes still follow
this traditional cooking to prepare

Hommos
meat porridges and some traditional
prawn or vegetable dishes.
Marag is a more elaborate and
popular method of cooking various
mouthwatering Kuwaiti delicacies,
introduced under Indian and Persian
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influences. In this method too the meal
is cooked in a large pot, but the meat
or vegetables are first fried or boiled
and kept separately before being
combined and steamed with rice or
wheat. Many different types of meat
and fish marags are quite popular in
Kuwaiti homes.

Seafood dishes are also quite popular.
Mumawwash is a seafood dish made
of rice and black lentils along with
dried shrimp. Another seafood dish
is mutabbaq samak which is made of
rice cooked along with fish from the
Arabian Gulf.

Spices are an integral part of
Kuwaiti cuisine. Kuwaiti dishes are
often flavoured with sophistically
blended spices in a local art
form. Commonly used spice mix
in Kuwait include the blend of
cardamom, cinnamon, cloves,
nutmeg, coriander, cumin, ginger,
black pepper and paprika.
Kuwaiti families being large and
extended, the traditional custom of
dining is to be sitting together for a large
meal. Food is almost always prepared
and served in large amounts, and it
is common for Kuwaiti households to
invite guests over to share meals.
A proper and ceremonial Kuwaiti
meal includes dishes like Mezza
which consists of hommos, m`tabbal
(aubergine), ful (beans), tabooleh
(salad), khubus, along with stuffed
pastries.
The
Shaurba
soups,
Mahashee (stuffed vegetables),
Aish (rice), garnished with
almonds, raisins and saffron,
Kharoof (grilled lamb) or
Samak (grilled or stewed fish)
are also common ingredients
of the Kuwaiti meal. The
cuisines are truly traditionally
prepared and most of them
are not difficult to cook either.
These are extremely delicious
and mouthwatering.
Popular Kuwaiti dishes
include
kouzi,
machboos,
jireesh, lugaimat, balaleet, zalabia and
so on. Kouzi is the Kuwaiti national
dish. Machboos is similar to the Indian
biriyani, with fragrant rice cooked with
mutton and spices. Laban is a popular
refreshing drink in Kuwait that relieves
the stress of the summer heat.
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Mumawwash
Here is a glossary of a few popular
Kuwaiti delicacies:
- Kouzi, roasted lamb stuffed with rice,
chicken, eggs, and other ingredients.
- Machboos, a dish made with mutton,
chicken or fish accompanied over
fragrant rice; somewhat akin to Indian
Biryani.
- Gers Ogaily, a traditional cake made
with eggs, flour, sugar, cardamom,
and saffron.
- Harees, barley cooked with meat and
topped with cinnamon sugar.
- Gabout, stuffed flour dumplings in a
thick meat stew.
- Mutabbaq samak, a fish served over
rice from the Persian Gulf region.
-Ghuraiba, brittle cookies usually
served with Arabic Coffee.
- Mumawwash, rice cooked with black
lentils and topped with dry shrimp.
- Zalabia (similar to our “desi” jelebi),
fried dough soaked in syrup (sugar,
lemon, and saffron).
- Lugaimat, fried dough balls soaked
in syrup (sugar, lemon, and saffron).

Food Corner

SAVOUR THE MOUTH-WATERING APPETIZERS
Mamoni Nath

BEETROOT CROQUETTES WITH DIP

Ingredients:
8 slices of brown bread
2 cups milk
1 beetroot
2 carrot
4cauliflower florets
1 potato
1 onion chopped
1tbs ginger paste
1tbs lemon juice
1tps red chilli powder
1tps garam masala powder
salt to taste
oil to fry
For the dip:
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1tbsp tomato sauce
1tsp chilli flakes

1/2tsp herbs
Method:
Boil the vegetables and grind them
to a fine paste except potato. Boil
the potato and smash. Heat oil in a
pan,saute the onion and ginger paste.
Mix the vegetable paste and stir fry
until the mixture dries up then add
the smashed potato,red chilli powder,
lemon juice, salt garam masala
powder and fry for a few minutes.Cool
the mixture and keep aside.
Cut the bread corners and soak each
bread in milk,keep on your palm,press
a little and put little stuffing and roll into
a oblong chop or any desired shape.
Prepare all the chops in this way.Heat
enough oil for frying and fry the chops
until brown and crispy. Serve with the
dip or green chutney as a starter.

1tbs lemon juice
1tps zeera powder
2tps dhaniya powder
2tps red chilli powder
1tps garam masala powder
1/2 cup curd
tandoori color as required
Salt to taste
4tbs butter or oil
Method:
Marinate the chicken legs with all the
above ingredients except butter a
night before.Place the chicken legs
on the grill of a gas oven and bake for
10mins or until the leg pieces changes
color.Turn them again and bake for
another 10mins brushing them with
oil or melted butter.Serve with french
fries and ketchup or hot sauce.

CHICKEN LAB-A-LAB
Ingredients:
10-12 chicken legs
2tbs ginger garlic paste

ARABIC DELICACIES
Masum Rajkhowa
UMM ALI
Umm Ali is a delicious traditional
Egyptian dessert equivalent to bread

- Now pour the mixture over the
croissants
- Bake for 15 to 30 minutes or until it
turns golden
- Remove from the oven and let it
stand for 5 minutes
- erve warm with a scoop of icecream (any flavor) and some nuts
sprinkled on the top
FALAFEL

pudding.
Ingredients:
- 4 croissants (broken into pieces)
- 1/3 cup of sugar
- 1 ½ cup of milk
- 1 packet of thick cream
- 1 table spoon of vanilla extract
- 1 cup of mixed nuts (of your choice
or a mixture of raisins, almonds,
pistachios, walnuts, flaked coconut)
Method:
- Combine croissants (broken into
pieces) and nuts and place in a
baking dish
- In a saucepan heat milk, sugar, 		
vanilla extract and cream (don’t boil
it)

-

Ingredients:
- 1 cup chick
peas
- 1 bunch of
fresh coriander
l e a v e s
(chopped)
- 1 bunch of
fresh parsley (chopped)
3 cloves of garlic (crushed)
2 medium sized onions
¼ teaspoon of grounded chili
½ teaspoon of cumin powder
2 teaspoons of grounded coriander
½ teaspoon of bicarbonate soda
Salt and pepper
3 tablespoons of wheat flour
4 tablespoons of bread crumbs
Oil to deep fry
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Method:
- Soak the chick peas in water for
12 hours. Then make a paste of
soaked chick peas in a blender / a
food processor. Put the paste in a
bowl, them make another paste of
coriander leaves and parsley with
garlic and onion. Add the paste to
the bowl of chick peas (paste) and
mix it well. Now add the chili, cumin
and coriander powder, salt, pepper,
bicarbonate soda, wheat flour and
bread crumbs. Mix all the above
ingredients well. Now make small
balls of the paste. Deep fry them until
they turn golden brown. Drain well
and serve hot or lay the Falafel balls
on pita bread / chappati garnished
with Taratoor* sauce, pickles (in
vinegar), parsley and tomato slices.
- Wrap and enjoy (both the way)!
* Taratoor sauce preparation:
Combine ½ cup sesame paste, 1
crushed garlic clove, ¼ cup lemon
juice and ½ tsp salt in a blender.
Blend till smooth. Gradually add ½
cup of water till it forms a sauce.
Adjust seasoning to taste.
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Amg msN, Kz‡ৱBU - GwU Av‡jvK cvZ
Abycg ৰvR‡Lvৱv

wKQz w`bৰ cৰv fvwe _Kv K_v GUv

Pbৰ Rvbyৱvৰxৰ cÖ_g mßvnZ Kz‡ৱBU
cv‡jvwn|
‡KBw`b cvQ‡Z gvN weû| NৰZ gv,
wbRৰ cwৰqvj eM©K Gwৰ weûZ AvZৰZ
_vwKe jMv †nvৱvZ gb‡Uv †eqv| wKš‘
Avwn‡q Mg cv‡jv AvgvZ‣K wKQzw`bৰ
AvM‡Z Anv ৰvRxe, •Øcvqb, AwfwRr nZuৰ
cwৰqvjৰ ev‡`I Avৰ‚ †KBUvgvb ex Oil
Indian cwৰqvj Av‡Q| G‡b‣K‡q PvI‡Z
PvI‡Z Dৰ‚Kv cv‡jwn | wKš‘ †mBw`bv Pvb
cÖmv‡` nVv‡Z Leৰ w`‡j, AvgvK Avwmm
†MuvnvBৰ (ex Oil Indian) Nৰ‣j Dৰ‚Kv
Lve‣j gvwZ‡Q| Kz‡ৱBUZ gvN weû, gb‡Zv
†K‡b jvwMwQj AvwR eyRve †bvৱvwৰg| Ma~wj
BKev‡j wbe‣j Avwnj, jMZ Avৰ‚ `yUvgvb
cwৰqvj| eš„x, gvgwb nu‡Z jvwM fvwM weûৰ
wcVv cbv Lyৱv‡j, evwnৰZ mৰ‚ gৰ‚‣K

ab nvRৰxKv, b„‡cb k¤§©v Avw`‡ৰv
cwৰqvj Av‡Q| evme k¤§©v _v‡K, AK‡j,
wc‡Q GwZqv †ZIuৰ cwৰqvj _v‡K| cvQZ
Mg cv‡jv †KBUvgvb Amgৰ Wv³ৰ
cwৰqv‡jv Av‡Q Wvt Awbj ভৰvjx, Wvt
Abycg `vm, Wvt wৰdvZ gvbœvb| BwZg‡a¨
GwcÖj gvnৰ †klৰ dv‡j †gvৰ cwৰqv‡jv
Avwn cv‡jwn BNৰ wmNৰ‣j gv‡R gv‡R
†hvৱv nq, †Z‡b‣K‡q jM †cvৱv nq BR‡b
wmRbK| gv‡R gv‡R jÕৰv †Qvৱvjxৰ
Rb¥w`b nq, Zv‡Zv eûZ‡K jM †cvৱv nq|
GB gৰ‚ cÖvš„ৰZ G‡bKzৱv party †ev‡ৰ
mK‡jv‡K h‡_ó Avb›` w`‡q| Avbnv‡Z
G‡bKzৱv party †evৰৰ cৰvB Mg
†bv‡cvৱv‣K _Kv Avৰ‚ `yB GUv cwৰqvjৰ
wel‡q Mg †cvৱvn‡jv| GUv ¸ৰ‚Z¡c~Y© Avৰ‚
fvj jMv K_v nj‡h, 2007 Pbৰ †klৰ
dvjৰ cৰv jv‡n jv‡n fv‡j msL¨K

cve cৰv G‡Kv we‡kl †`Lv bvB, †gvৰ jৰv
myg‡b (cÖvq `ygvngvb cvQ‡Z CBSE
class X ৰ Final exam w`e jMv) cwpe
cৰv‣K DPS Society ৰ under Z _Kv
¯‥zj Av‡Q BZ¨v`x| ‡mB †evৰ‡K mvৰw_ Kwৰ
Nৰৰ mK‡jv‡K wPš„v bKwৰe‣j •K 2007

Dৰ‚Kvৰ RyB R¡wjj| Kz‡ৱBUৰ †mB w`b‡Uv
m`v‡qB gbZ _vwKe| jv‡n jv‡n Mg cv‡jv
BqvZ Avgvৰ ex Oil Indian †KBNৰৰ
ev‡`I eûZ w`bৰ AvM‡Z Anv weKvk M‣Mৰ
cwৰqvj, eOvBMvI BRPL ৰ cৰv cÖvq 80
ৰ `kKZ Anv nx‡ৰb ৰvR‡Lvৱv, gyKzU †`e
†P․ayৰx AveRj †nv‡QBb, †WwbQ Avn‡g`,

Amgxqv/AmgZ evm Kwৰ Anv cwৰqvj
Kz‡ৱBU‣j Avwnj, GwZqvI Avwn Av‡Q|
MwZ‡K party †evৰZ Amgৰ gvbynৰ msL¨v
evwp Mj|
GBwLwb‡Z GUv K_v D‡jL Kwৰe
LywR‡Qv †h Kz‡ৱBU‣j Anvৰ AvM‡Z Avgvৰ
cৰ¤úৰv Abyôvb †evৰ cvjb Kwৰe cvwৰg

†klZ wm×vš„Z cwৰYZ nj| WywjqvRvb
ABj BwÛqvৰ PvKৰx Gwৰ Kz‡ৱBU‣j Anv‡Zv
wVK Kwৰ‡jv| cwৰqvjৰ mK‡jvZ‣K mৰ‚
†nvৱv ev‡e wm×vš„‡Uv‡ৱ cwৰqvjৰ mK‡jv‡K
h‡_ó wPš„vZ †cjv‡j, we‡kl‣K †gvৰ
eqmxqv gvK (gv wc‡Q 2008 Pbৰ RyjvB
gvnZ ¯^M©Mvgx nj) wKš‘ eû‡Zv gvbwmK
kw³ †MvUvB †jvৱv GB wm×vš„‡Uv mjwb
bKwৰ‡jv|
Anvৰ AvM‡Z †Zjৰ †`k Kz‡ৱBUৰ
mvgwRK Rxৱb hvÎvৰ wel‡q we‡kl G‡Kv
Rbv bvwQ‡jv ev wKq Rv‡bv we‡kl Rvwbe‣j
†PóvI Kৰv bvwQ‡jv| †Kৱj †gvZ‣K cÖvq
Ggvngvb AvM‡Z Anv †gvৰ eÜz Pvb cÖmv`
cÖavbৰ cৰv `yB GUv Leৰ cv‡jv- †h‡b
PvKৰx Kwৰ fv‡jB jvwMe, cwৰqv‡j Amyweav
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eywj fvwee‣j Amyweav •nwQj| wKš‘ Bqvৰ
cwৰ‡e‡k GB mK‡jv †evৰ m¤¢ৱ Kwৰ
Zzwj‡j| 2008 PbZ Avwg ৰOৰ Drmৱ
dv¸ৱvI †Lwj‡jv Bqvৰ GLb park Z|
bvbv ৰOৰ dv¸ৱvB eû‡Zv mৰ‚mৰ‚ Kz‡ৱBwU
jÕৰv †QvৱvjxK h‡_ó AvKwl©Z KwৰwQj|
jৰv‡Qvৱvjx †ev‡ৰ eৰ Dc‡fvM Kৰv †hb
jvwMwQj| gbZ _Kv K_v| ৰOvjx weû
Avwnj| Avwg mK‡jv‡ৱ wgwj weûI
cvwZ‡jv| Avgvৰ weûৰ K_v ïwb Avwg Mg
†bv‡cvৱv‣K Kz‡ৱBU‡Z _Kv wc¼z PৰKvৰ,
Ag‡jk PৰKvৰ, bewRr ৰq‡K Avw` Kwৰ
fv‡j‡KBRb jÕৰv Ijvjwn| Kz‡ৱBUৰ
ৰOvjx weû‡ৱ Amgxqv mgvRK AvKwl©Z Kৰv
†`wL Ly‡eB fvj jvwMj|
Avৰ‚ GUv K_v D‡jL Kwৰe
LywR‡Qv| WywjqvRvbৰ Oil †Z PvKৰx Kৰv
Awbj k¤§©vৰ WvOৰ jৰv AwfwRrৰ jMZ
†ZËuৰ gvK fvৰZx evB‡`উ _v‡K| fvৰZx
evB‡`‡ৱ cÖvq‡evৰ †¶Î‡Z w`nv cৰvgk©
w`qvৰ jM‡Z AvgvK mK‡jv‡K †hb GWvj
GbvRৰx‡ৰ evwÜ ৰvwL‡Q- we‡kl‣K gwnjv
mKjK| †Z‡LZৰ Aby‡cÖৰYv‡Z Avgvৰ
BqvZ GwZqv fRb, bvg cÖm½ †evৰ nq|
fv` gvnৰ bvg, Rb¥vógx, wek¦K¤§©v c~Rv
Avw`I BqvZ cZv nÕj| Party ‡evৰZ
me‡evৰ †MvULv‡j Av‡jvPbv nq GBevৰ
Amgৰ †Kv‡bvev GRb MvqK Avwbe jvwMe,
ev we‡kl wKev GUv Amgৰ evwm›`v wnPv‡e
Kwৰe jvwMe| GB K_v‡Uv‡ৱ 2009 Pbৰ
envM weûৰ Av‡M Av‡M †ewQ ¸ৰ‚Z¡ cve‣j
awৰ‡j| †klZ wVK nj Ryweb MvM©‡K Abv
hvIK| wKš‘ we‡kl m~Îৰ cৰv Leৰ •j Rbv
Mj †h, G‡b`‡ৰ Kv‡ৰvevK wbgš¿Y Kwৰ
program Kwৰe‣j n'†j Kz‡ৱBU PৰKvৰৰ
wbqg Abymv‡ৰ wh‡Kv‡bv cwÄqb fy³
msNB‡n GB AbygwZ cvq| GBev‡e Av‡K․
K‡gI GUv msL¨K m`m¨ৰ cÖ‡qvRb| BqvZ
†Z‡bKzৱv eû‡Zv msN Av‡Q Avৰ‚ †ZËu‡jv‡K
G‡bKzৱv program Kwৰ‡Q| MwZ‡K
Av‡jvPbv nj Avgv‡ৰv GUv msN Kৰv
hvIK| †e‡jM msNৰ Avavৰ‣j GLb
msweavb e‡bvৱv nj| GB‡¶ÎZ Rqš„
eৰ`‣jৰ Aৱ`vb h‡_ó| †mB msweavb‡K
MÖnY Kwৰ 2009 Pbৰ 12 gvP©Z wPb¥q `Iৰ
NৰZ †nvৱv mfvZ Av‡jvPbv g‡¤§© Kz‡ৱBUZ
_Kv Amgevmx/AmgZ emevm Kwৰ Anv Rb
mvavৰYe wk¶v, ms¯‥…wZ, †Ljva~jv eûj
cÖmvৰৰ ev‡e Amg msN, Kz‡ৱBU (Asom
Association, Kuwait) ৰ Rb¥ nÕj|
†mB mfv‡Z msweavbৰ 5bs `dv Abymwৰ
msNৰ Kvg KvR PjvB wbe‣j 9 Rbxqv GLb
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KwgwU MVb Kৰv nj| wKš‘ Avৰ‚ GUv cÖavb
Kvg nj †h msN Lb Kz‡ৱBUZ _Kv fvৰZxq
`~ZvevmZ cwÄqb Kৰv‡Uv| Zvৰev‡e
hvৱZxq KvMR cÎ, †Mv‡Uvৱv nÕj|
mK‡jv‡ৱB wh whgvb cv‡ৰ mnvqৰ ev‡e
AvMevwp Avwnj| GB mK‡jv‡evৰ `~ZvevmZ
Rgv w`qvৰ cvQZ 2009 Pbৰ gvP© gvnৰ 29
Zvwৰ‡L, Avgvৰ Amg msN fvৰZxq
`~ZvevmZ cwÄqb fy³ nj| GB †¶ÎZ
fvৰZxq ৰvóª`~Z gvbbxq ARq gvj‡nvÆv
†`eৰ mnvq AvwQj Ab¨Zg| AwfwR‡Z
Amg msNৰ GUv Logo Avৰ‚ Letter
head ebv‡j| Avৰ‚ Zv‡KB MÖnY Kৰv
nÕj| msNৰ ¯§ৰbxKv †RZzKvৰ Kvg jM‡Z
Avৰ¤¢ nj - m¤úv`K †`ৱvkxl Avৰ‚
AwfwRZ|
Amg msN, Kz‡ৱBUৰ dvjৰ cৰv
cZv cÖ_g Abyôvb nÕj 10 GwcÖj, 2009 ৰ
Ryweb MvM© mwÜqv| h‡_ó mdj GUv
Abyôvb| my`yৰ Kz‡ৱBUZ mK‡jv‡ৱ Rywebৰ
gayৰ KÚ Dc‡fvM Kwৰ‡j | fvৰZxq
ৰvóª`~Z gvbbxq ARq gvj‡nvÆv †`eৰ
Dcw¯’wZ‡q Abyôvb‡Uvৰ ïfve×©b Kwৰ‡j|
Zvৰ cvQZ wVK nÕj †h jÕৰv‡Qvৱvjxৰ ev‡e †Lj †agvjxৰ GUv Abyôvb
cZv nIK| 24 GwcÖj, 2009 Z †Lj
†agvjxৰ Abyôvb‡UvI mK‡jv‡ৱ Dc‡fvM
Kwৰ‡j| Zvৰ cvQৰ Abyôvb nj 25
†P‡Þ¤^ৰ 2009 ৰ Autumn Festivaljৰv-‡Qvৱvjxৰ Mvb, bvQ, KzBR Abyôvb
AvwQj †eQ Dc‡fvM¨| GB Abyôvb‡ZB
Amg msNৰ cÖ_g ¯§ৰbxKv Ô‡RZzKvÕ
D‡b¥vPb nj|
15 Rvbyৱvৰx 2010-GUv eb‡fvRৰ
Av‡qvR‡b‡ৰ gvNweû cZv nj| Kz‡ৱBUZ •`
wPৰv, wcVv, eৰvPvDjৰ Rjcv‡b‡ৰ mK‡jv‡ৱ
gvN weûৰ †mvৱv` j‡j|
G‡b‣K‡q Amg msN, Kz‡ৱBUৰ
GeQৰxqv Kvh©Kvj cÖvq m¤ú~Y© nÕj| †hvৱv
12 †deª‚ৱvৰx 2010 ৰ evwl©K mfvLbZ
mK‡jv‡ৰ mb¥wZµ‡g †hvৱveQৰৰ KwgwU
Lb‡K GB eQৰ‡Uvৰ Kvh©¨µg PjvB hve‣j
ৰLv nj|
Avৰ‚ GUv K_v D‡jL Kwৰe
LywR‡Qv| Ajc‡Z •n †hvৱv Indian
Doctors Forum DOCFEST 00,
AbyôvbZ Amg msNৰ †KBev MৰvKx m`m¨B
Amgxqv mvRcvৰ Abyôvb cwৰ‡ekb Kwৰ
cÖksmv jvf Kৰvৰ jM‡Z Amg msNৰ bvg
D¾jvB Zzwj‡Q| Avkv Kwৰ‡Qv fwৱl¨‡Z
Amg msN, Kz‡ৱB‡U Avৰ‚ AvMevwpe
cvwৰe|
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GBwLwb‡Z Avৰ‚ GUv K_v D‡jL
Kwৰe LywR‡Qv Amg msN, Kz‡ৱBU wh‡nZz
fvৰZxq `~ZvevmZ cwÄf~Z GUv msN, Bqvৰ
fvৰZxq evwm›`v wnPv‡e Rvwbe jwMqv K_v,
fvৰZ Kz‡ৱBU PৰKvৰৰ mn‡hvMZ †nvৱv
Abyôvbৰ wel‡q `~Zvevmৰ cৰv mg‡q mg‡q
Amg msN‣j †cÖৰY K‡ৰ| GB †evৰৰ wel‡q
Avgvৰ m`m¨ mK‡j BwZg‡a¨ Mg cvB‡QB
gB fv‡ev Avgvৰ ev‡e GB‡Uv GUv fvj
Leৰ|
BwZg‡a¨ GBev‡ৰv ৰOvjx weû cZvৰ
Av‡qvRb Avৰ¤¢ •n‡Q| GBevৰ Amgৰ
mK‡jv‡ৰ cwৰwPZ gvbm ৰweb Anvৰ K_v|
Ô‡RZzKvÕ m¤úv`bvৰ `vwqZ¡ w`qv •n‡Q
•Øcvqb Avৰ‚ Wvt wৰdvZK| `y‡qv‡ৰ GB
†¶ÎZ h‡_ó cvৰ`wk©Zv Av‡Q| †`wL‡Qv
h‡_ó Drmv‡n‡ৰ nvZZ •j‡Q `vwqZ¡‡Uv|
mK‡jv‡K AvnŸvb RbvB‡Q Ô†RZzKvÕZ
wjwLeৰ ev‡e| †gvৰ wc‡Q GB‡evৰZ wjLvৰ
we‡kl AwfÁZv bvB| wKš‘ Amg msN,
Kz‡ৱBUৰ wel‡q wKev GUv wjwLe‣j gb
Mj| Zv‡ৰB cÖ‡Póv‡ৰ •Øcvqb Avৰ‚
wৰdvZৰ Aby‡ৰva ৰvwLeৰ †Póv Kwৰ‡jv|

GwU Dcjwä
fvৰZx kgv©

mgq

Avৰ‚ cwৰw¯’wZৰ PvK‣bqvZ
cwৰ jÕৰv, †evৱvৰx bvwZ-bvwZbx‡ৰ •m‡Z
Avwn whw`bv Kz‡ৱBUZ c`vc©Y KwৰwQ‡juvwn
fvwewQ‡jv wKgvb‡h wbR¯^Zv Pv‣M Z¨vM
Kwৰe jvwMe BqvZ Zvৰ wVKbv bvB| Rxৱbৰ
†ewP fvM mgq K‡Uvৱv wbRৰ †`kLbৰ
jMZ m¤^Ü cªvq wQwO †hvৱvৰ `‡ৰ †nvৱvৰ
K_v fvwe‡j eyKzLb GK welv‡`‡ৰ fwৰ
c‡ৰ| wc‡P AvwR cÖvq PvwৰwU eQৰ BqvZ
cvৰ Kৰvৰ cvPZ wK cv‡jvu,wK bvcv‡jvu Zvৰ
¶wZqvbLb gbৰ gvRZ RywKqvB PvB †K‡b
jvwM‡Q Zv‡K‡n AvwR e¨³ Kwৰe wePvwৰ‡Quv
Av‡gwৰKv‣j A¯’vqx fv‡e Anv mৰ‚ cyÎ
†evৱvৰxৰ evmM„nZ ewn| eৰ my›`ৰ GB
†`k, h‡_ó mv-myweav BqvZ| aybxqv aybxqv
Nৰ, aybxqv ৰv¯Ív c`~wj, my›`ৰ Rjevqy, my›`ৰ
cÖvK…wZK cwৰ‡ek| Z_vwc Avgvৰ ev‡e wKev
†hb bvB bvB, wKev GUvৰ †hb WvOৰ
Afvৱ| GB‡evৰৰ wek` eY©bv w`e‣j
†hvৱv‡Uv mgxPxb bnÕe eywj‡qB fvwৱ‡Quv|
KvৰY gvbyn‡Uv‡ৱ cÖwZ gb‡Uv, avb‡Uv‡ৱ cÖwZ
Kb‡Uv|
Avwg Kz‡ৱBUZ wK cv‡jv ? DËৰZ
AšÍZt KÕe jvwMe-G‡Kv †nৰ‚Iৱv bvB|
ag©ৰ cÖwZ h‡_ó †Mvov GB †`kLb wKš‘
Avb wKQygvb K_vZ h‡_ó D`vৰ eywj‡qB
KÕe jvwMe| FAIPS- bvg‡Uv ïwb‡jB
†gvৰ AvwRKvwj gb‡Uv fvj jvwM‡n hvq|
Fahaheel Al-Wataniya Indian
Private School eywj †hwZqv †gvৰ bvwZbvwZbxnu‡Z eৰ K‡ó‡ৰ •K D‡V eৰ gৰg
jwM hvq wmnuZK| GB we`¨vjqL‡b wmnuZK
AvaywbK hyMZ cvejMxqv wk¶v `x¶v wLwbৰ
jMZ cwৰPq Kwৰ w`qvৰ jM‡Z wbR †`kৰ
fvlv,ms¯‥…wZ, KjvK…wóৰ jM‡Zv my›`ৰ fv‡ৱ
cwৰPq KৰvB w` Avwn‡Q| GB we`¨vjqৰ
wk¶K wk¶wqÎx mK‡j KZ‡h Av‡nvcyৰ‚lv_©
†Póv Kwৰ AvcÖvY cwৰkªg Kwৰ fvৰZxq
b„Z¨-MxZ, Drmৱ-cve©b †evৰৰ jMZ QvÎ
QvÎx nuZৰ m¤^Ü †RvৰvB ৰvwL‡Q Zvৰ eY©bv
w` †kl Kwৰe †bvৱvwৰ| Zvৰ ev‡e †ZIu‡jvK
muPv‣K ab¨ev`ৰ cÖvÎ| †mB we`¨vjq Lwbৰ
e‡Q‡ৰKxqv Abyôvb‡evৰ Pve‣j MÕ‡j gb‡Uv
fvj jvwM hvq, wnqvgb †M․ৰৱ Avৰ‚
Avb‡›`‡ৰ DcwP c‡ৰ| fvৰZৰ cÖ‡Z¨KLwb
cÖ‡`kৰ mvR †cvPvK, b„Z¨-MxZৰ jMZ QvÎ
QvÎx mKjK eৰ my›`ৰ‣K cwৰPq KৰvB

w`‡q †ZIu‡jvKৰ Øvৰv †mB‡evৰ cwৰ‡ekb
K‡ৰvৱvৰ gva¨‡g‡ৰ|

cÖvq cÖwZwU jৰv-‡QvৱvjxK Bgvb
k„sLjve× fv‡ৱ GB‡evৰ mdjZv‡ৰ
K‡ৰvৱv‡Uv ‡h wKgvb KóKৰ GB K_v
†b‡`wL‡j Kíbv Kwৰe †bvৱvwৰ| BsৰvRx
fvlv mjmjxqv‣K †Kvৱvৰ jM‡Z wbR wbR
AÂjৰ fvlvI •K _vwKe cৰv‡UvI wK‡h
GK Avb›`ৰ welq †mB K_v gB AvwR
Av‡gwৰKvৰ cwৰ‡ek †`wL Mfxৰfv‡e Abyfৱ
Kwৰ‡Qvu| Bqvৰ DcwৰË ag©xq Abyôvb
†ev‡ৰv‡Zv Avwg Nৰৰ wfZৰ‡Z n‡jI‡Zv
G‡Kv †bv‡cvৱv‣K _Kv bvB| †Kv‡bv‡ৱ
my›`ৰvKvÊ ৰvgvqY cvV KৰvB‡Q, †Kv‡bv‡ৱ
MxZv cvV KৰvB‡Q, †Kv‡bv‡ৱ mZ¨bvৰvqY
c~Rv cvwZ‡Q| †Kv‡bv‡ৱ mৰ¯^Zx c~Rv, `~M©v
c~Rv, M‡Yk c~Rv cvwZ‡Q, †`ৱx¯‘wZ Kwৰ‡Q|
Drmৱ cve©b †evৰ‡Zv AbywôZ Kwৰ‡qB
Av‡Q| wbRৰ wbRৰ †Lvৱv‡evৱv m¤ú~Y©ৰ‚‡c
Dc‡fvM Kwৰ‡Qvu| gb MÕ‡jB wbR‡`kxq
mvR‡cvPvK wcwÜ N~wৰ dzwৰe cvwৰ‡Qvu|
cÖ‡Z¨K AÂjৰ gvby‡n wbR wbR AÂjৰ
gvbynwLwbৰ jMZ †m․nv`¨©c~Y© m¤^Ü eRvB
ৰvwL G‡KvLb my›`ৰ mgvR Mwp evm Kwৰ
Avwn‡Q| jM‡Z Avgvৰ mšÍvbnu‡Z we`¨vjqৰ
Rwৰq‡Z GB †`kৰ fvlvI wKQy AvqZ¡
Kwৰ‡Q Avৰ‚ Bqvৰ Drmৱ cve©b‡evৰ‡ৰv fvM
wKQy wKQy jvf Kwৰe cvwৰ‡Q †mqvI‡Zv GK
m‡šÍvlRbK welq| ‡Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv jৰv‡Qvৱvjx‡q e„wUQ ¯‥yjZ cwpI wk¶v MÖnY
Kwৰ‡Q| wKš‘ †ZIu‡jv‡K wbRৰ wLwbI
cvnৰv bvB ev †nৰ‚ৱve jMxqv †nvৱv bvB|
†Ljv a~jvৰ w`k‡Zv mgv‡b mK‡jv myweav
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BqvZ mšÍvbnu‡Z jvf Kwৰe cvwৰ‡Q| ¯‥zjৰ
evwnৰ‡Zv fvৰZxq b„Z¨-MxZ,Mvb-evRbvৰ
wk¶v jvf Kৰvৰ myweav _Kvৰ DcwৰI
MxZvৰ, wcqv‡bv‡K Avw` Kwৰ Avb Avb ev`¨
hš¿‡ৰv wk¶v mgv‡b cve cvwৰ‡Q| MwZ‡K
GB †`kৰ gvbyn wLwbৰ Abyf~wZZ †Kv‡bv
AvNvZ bKৰv‣K k„sLjve× fv‡e _vwK Avwg
Avgvৰ wbR myweav‡evৰ •ah¨ mnKv‡ৰ, D`vৰ
`„wóf½x‡ৰ MÖnY Kৰv‡Uv DwPZ| wbRৰ
†`kL‡bv eৰ †ewP `~‣ৰ bnq gb M‡jB Dৰv
gvwৰ‣M PvB Avwn‡Quv| wh †`kৰ eZvn Avwg
†mৱY Kwৰ‡Quv †mB †`kৰ cÖwZ kª×v cÖ`k©b
Kৰv‡UvI Avgvৰ KË©e¨|
FAIPS Aৰ mvs¯‥…wZK Abyôvb
GwU‣j ‣M †hwZqv †`wLwQ‡jv †h Bqvৰ
AvKvk eZvn ৰRb RbvB ¸Äwৰ DwV‡Q
fvৰZৰ ৰvóªxq msMxZ ÒRbMYgb AwabvqK
Rq‡nÓ †ZwZqv †gvৰ `yPKz‡ৰ `yavwৰ Avb›`ৰ
AkÖ‚ •e AvwnwQj|
fvlv, ms¯‥…wZ mK‡jvdvjৰ cৰv
m¤ú~Y© GLwb c„_K †`kZ Avwn wbRৰ
ms¯‥„wZৰ G‡b PP©v, G‡b GLwb D‛P ¯’vb
†`wL GwU ¯^w¯Íৰ wbk¦vm †cjve cvwৰwQ‡juv|
Avgvৰ mšÍvbnu‡Z Rb¥f~wgৰ Dgvj cৰk
Bqv‡Zv cve‣j m¶g †nvৱvZ †M․ৰৱ †eva
KwৰwQ‡juv| Avwg m`vq gbZ ৰvwLe jvwMe
†h GB †evৰৰ Afvৱৰ †hwZqv mb¥yLxb nÕe
jvwMe †ZwZqv‡n Zvৰ g~j¨ Avwg Mfxৰ fv‡e
Dcjwä Kwৰe cvwৰg|
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gB †`Lv K‡z ৱBUx mgvRLb
Avfv eৰv

KÕZ‡bv

†`wL‡jv
Kz‡ৱBUx
mgvR? Z_vwc wZwbgvn Kvj Kz‡ৱBUZ
KUvB Anvৰ AwfÁZv‡ৰ Kz‡ৱBU Avৰ‚
Kz‡ৱBUx mgvRৰ wel‡q wKQz n‡jI K_v
Rvwb‡jv, eywR‡jv, †`wL‡jv| Zv‡K KÕe
LywR‡Qvu|
AvৰŸ¨ DcmvM‡ৰ cvৰ ayৱvB _Kv
Kz‡ৱBUৰ mvMৰ ZxৰZ w_q •n fve •nwQj
GBL‡bB Avgvৰ †`kৰ `w¶Y cwðg cÖvš„
ayৱvB _Kv kvš„ we¯„xY© Avৰe mvMৰ| Avgvৰ
wPbvwK mvMৰ| Bqv‡ৰv G‡KB ৰƒc| G‡KLb
mvM‡ৰB BৰvYৰ cvৰ ayৱvB _v‡Kv‡Z bvg
cvB‡Q cvৰm¨ DcmvMৰ| Kz‡ৱBU GLb
wb‡PB mৰ‚ †`k| hw`I gvwU cvbx Rjevqy
mK‡jv‡Z GB †`k Avgvৰ Amgৰ jMZ
†Kv‡bvdv‡j wbwg‡j Z_vwcI GUv K_vZ
wKš‘y Amg Avৰ‚ Kz‡ৱBUৰ GwU cÖK„wZ cÖ`Ë
wgj Av‡Q| †mqv •n‡Q `y‡qvLb VvB‡ৰ
f~Mf©Z Av‡Q Lvৰ‚ৱv †Zjৰ m¤¢vৰ| Lvৰ‚ৱv
†Zjৰ ev‡eB Kz‡ৱBU GwZqv c„w_ৱxৰ GLb
abx †`k|
Ma~wj nÕ‡jB Ky‡ৱBUৰ hÕ†Z ZÕ‡Z
DR¡j R¡jgj †cvn‡ৰ‡ৰ †hb cÖwZ‡Uv
ৰvwZ‡Z Drmৱ| AvbwK Nৰevৰxnxb we¯„xY©
cÖvš„ৰ gv‡Rw` †hvৱv WvOৰ WvOৰ c_‡evৰৰ
`y‡qvKv‡lI kvৰx kvৰx weRyjx evwZ| my`xN©
my›`ৰ c_‡evৰZ w`b ৰvwZ mgv‡b Aweৰvg
MwZZ Mvox P‡j| wKš„ w`b Avৰ‚ ৰvwZৰ
Kz‡ৱBUৰ gvRZ AvKvk cvZvj cÖ‡f`|
w`bZ Mvox‡evৰ wbtk‡ã Pwj hve| wfZৰৰ
WªvBwfs PxUZ †ewPfv‡MB KÕjv †evLv©
cwৰwnZv gwnjv| nY© bvB| kãৰ †Kv‡bv
cÖ`~lY bvB, †hb GLb wbtkã gnvbMৰx|
wb‡¯„R cÖvYnxb| Ma~wj nÕ‡jB Zvৰ †P‡nৰv
•n c‡ৰ Ab¨aৰYৰ| Mvoxৰ jvBUৰ †cvnৰZ
G‡b jv‡M †hb kvৰx kvৰx Pwj _Kv ewš„ৰ
†`ৱvjx| Anv‡hvৱvৰ c_Z G‡Kj‡M Pvwৰ
kvৰx Qqkvৰx AvVkvৰx Mvox‡q †cvnৰৰ
Drmৱ cv‡Z| Zvৰ jM‡Z óªxU jvBUৰ `yB
wZwb kvৰx †cvnৰ gvjv| wKš‘ Avgvৰ †`kৰ
jMZ Bqvৰ GUv PKzZ cৰv cÖavb cv_©K¨
nÕj Avgvৰ `yLxqv †`kৰ bMৰ Pnৰ gvbynৰ
Anv †hvৱv K_v eZৰv nuvwn Kv‡›`vb wPTৰ
evL‡ৰ‡ৰ cÖvYৱš„| AwZkq cwৰgvwR©©Z
Kz‡ৱBUZ GB‡Uv cve‣j‡K eৰ KwVb|
gjwejvK eRvৰ Kৰv †jv‡K‡ৰ DcwP _v‡K|
wKš‘ Ab_©K †Kvjvnj Bqv‡Zv bvB|
nq‡Zvev gৰ‚f~wgৰ AwZcvZ Mৰg ev
AwZcvZ VvÛvৰ ev‡eB cÖv‡YvPQjZv bvB|
wKš‘ Bqvৰ gvbyn eৰ mgvRwcÖq| cÖwZ mg_©
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e¨w³ৰ Nৰ‡Z WvOৰ WvOৰ •eVKLvbv|
‣eVKLvbvK GIu‡jv‡K `xৱvbxqv †ev‡j|
M-vQৰ `yৱvৰ wLwৰKxৰ gv‡Rw` Avwjevটৰ
cৰv †`wL _Kv‣K Ijwg _Kv wewfbœ cÖKvৰৰ
jÚb Avৰ‚ my›`ৰ PKx †g‡R‡ৰ mymw¾Z
`xৱvbxqv‡evৰZ Kz‡ৱBUx †jv‡K ewn cÖv‡q
mwÜqv Avjvc Av‡jvPbv K‡ৰ, †nvKvৰ
Av‡gR jq| GKj‡M wU.wf Pvq| GB K_vB
Amgxqv gvbynৰ Gmgqৰ RvৰKvwjৰ Ma~wjৰ
RynwjLb ev MÖx®§ৰ †RvbvKৰ †PvZvjLbZ
IPৰ Pzeyৰxqvৰ K_v evË©v‡ৰ gyLwৰZ
cwৰ‡ek‡Uv‣j gbZ †cjvq|
†nvKvৰ K_v KIu‡ZB K_v GUv gbZ
cwৰj| Kz‡ৱBUৰ eRvৰZ N~wৰ dz‡ৰv‡Z
nVv‡Z GVvBZ †`wL‡jv wjLv Av‡Q Òkxlv
evৰÓ, A_v©r †nvKv †Lvৱv cvj©vৰ| BqvZ ewn
gvby‡n †nvKv †nv‡c|

†`wL‡jv †`vKvbLbৰ `yৱvৰZ `yUv
bjxPv j‡Mvৱv †nvKvৰ Qwe AvuwK †_vৱv
Av‡Q| Zvৰ wcQৰ cৰv‡n gb Kwৰ‡jv
wKQzgvb kxlv evৰZ Gqvৰ KwÛPbW ৰ‚gZ
ewn, wKQzgvbZ Av‡K․ gyKwjZ †Ueyj PKx w`
†nvKv †nvcvৰ myweav Kwৰ †_vৱv Av‡Q| GB
gyKwjZ _Kv †Ueyj PKxৰ IcৰZ cvbxৰ
cvB‡c‡ৰ ¸wo Pvjbx‡ৰ Pjvৰ `‡ৰ cvbx
PwUqvB Av‡Q| Zvৰ Ic‡ৰw` •e hve cৰv‣K
`ygy‡ৰ `yLb WvOৰ †dbৰ eZv‡n †mB
cvbxwLwb N~ৰvB N~ৰvB PwUqvB VvBLb kxZj
Kwৰ ৰvwL‡Q| ZvৰgvR‡Z gvRZ mৰ‚ mৰ‚
†Ueyj •j `yRb ev wZwb PvwৰRb †jv‡K ewn
Avৰv‡g‡ৰ †nvKv ûwcûwc bvbv K_vৰ †gj
gvwৰ‡Q| †nvKv‡Uv gvRZ •j env‡Uv
†ZIu‡jv‡K cyৰ‚lৰ gh©`vৰ K_v eywj fv‡e|
Amg‡Zv `~ৰ AZxZZ †nvKvৰ
e¨ৱnvৰ †Kৱj ৰxwZ eywj‡qB bnq gh©`vৰ
cÖZxK wnPv‡cI e¨ৱnvৰ Kৰv •nwQj| abx
†jvK mK‡j `vgx †nvKv ûwcwQj|
MÖvgvÂjZ mvavৰY †nvKvZ ev wPwjgZ •j
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aucvZ †Lvৱv‡Uv hy‡M hy‡M Pwj Anv wbqg
AvwQj|
mৰ‚‡Z Avgvৰ IPৰ‡ৰ GMৰvKx
AvBZvB Uzৰ‚K Uzৰ‚K •K cyৱv Ma~wj †nvKv
†Lvৱvৰ kãB AvgvK †gvnvweó Kwৰ
ZzwjwQj| wKPwKPxqv KÕjv wbgR bvwৰKjৰ
†Lvjv‡Uvৰ gv‡R‡ৰ IjvB Anv bjxPvWvj
gyLZ w` AvBZvB Ac~eŸ© msMxZৰ m„wó Kwৰ
†nvKv ûwcwQj|
Avgvৰ gbZ Av‡Q cÂvk lvVxৰ
`kK‣j‡K Nৰ‚ৱv mKvg wbKvgZ fKZK
gvwUৰ wPwjgZ cKv AOVv fৰvB gjvaucvZ
w` jMvB †hvMvb aৰv •nwQj| †Kv‡bvevB
wPwjgৰ gyLZ eMv KvMRৰ PzOv GUv jMvB,
†Kv‡bvevB ev ï`v nv‡Z‡ৰB PzOvৰ `‡ৰ Kwৰ
wPwjgZ `y‡nvcvgvb gvwৰ Kvlৰ fKZRb‣j
AvMepvB w`qvৰ `„k¨ GwZqvI PKzৰ AvMZ
fvwn D‡V| G‡b‣K‡q cÖvq mK‡jv fKZৰ
nv‡Z nv‡Z wPwjg‡KBUv `ycvKgvb N~‡ৰ|
fKZৰ cvQৰ kvৰxZ env fKZbx mKj‡ৰv
`yB GMৰvKx‡q nvZৰ wUc‡Z wPwjg‡Uv •j
IৰwY‡ৰ gyLLb XvwK cvQdv‡j gyL Kwৰ •j
`y‡nvcvgvb Uv‡b| AvwRKvwj Aৱ‡k¨ gwnjvB
†nvKv †nvcv `„k¨ †`Lv bvhvq|
wh‡nZz‡K Avwg we‡`kx, Zv‡Z
bZzb‣K •M‡Qvu, MwZ‡K Kz‡ৱBUৰ ¯’vbxq
†jvKৰ jMZ Av`vb cÖ`vb Kৰvৰ †Kv‡bv
myweavB Avgvৰ bvB| †`vKvb eRvৰZ
mৰnfv‡MB evsjv‡`kx, cvwK¯„vbx, kªxjsKvb
Avৰ‚ fvৰZxq †jv‡K Kvg K‡ৰ| †nvRvBৰ
AvZৰৰ e¨ৱmvqx AvRgjৰ †`vKvbZ
†nvRvBৰ evsjvfvlx gyQjgvb †jvK‡Kv jM
cv‡jv| MwZ‡K ZvZ eRvৰ mgvৰ Kwৰe‣j
fvlv‡Uv we‡kl mgm¨v bnq| wn›`x Avৰ‚
BsৰvRx GB `yUv fvlv‡ৰB Kvg P‡j|
gjwejvKZ K_v †Kvৱvৰ †Kv‡bv cÖ‡qvRb
bvB| mK‡jv‡Z `vg wjLv _v‡K| `ৰ`vg
Kৰvৰ cªkœB by‡V| MwZ‡K K_v LৰP Kৰvৰ
K_v bv‡n| cQ›`ৰ e¯‘ UªjxZ D‡Vvৱvu Avৰ‚
KvD›UvৰZ wej •j UKv Rgv w`qv| Kvg
†kl| wKš„y Kz‡ৱBUx e¨w³‡q D‛P¯^ৰZ K_v
cvwZ fvjcvq eywj Mg cv‡jv| ZvwৰK
ৰvRve wgDwRqvg Pve‣j hvIu‡Z gvÎ
`yRbgvb
`k©K‡n
jM
cvBwQ‡jv|
‡ZIuu‡jv‡KI AvgvZ‣K AvM‡ZB wgDwRqvgৰ cৰv ¸wP •MwQj| Avwg jv‡n jv‡n
cÖ`wk©Z e¯„y‡evৰ PvB PvB Avwn _v‡Kv‡Z
mb¥yLৰ †KvVv‡Uvৰ cৰv eৰ D‛P ¯^ৰZ gvZ
K_v fvwn Anv ïwb‡jv| fvৱ nÕj †hb
†Kv‡bvevB KvwRqv‡n Kwৰ‡Q| †gvৰ †c‡U
†c‡U fq jvwM MÕj| cvQZ‡n Mg cv‡jv †h
Kz‡ৱBUx mK‡j †Z‡b‣K D‛P¯^ৰ‡Z K_v

cv‡Z| Amgxqv †jv‡KI WvOৰ‣K K_v
cv‡Z, †Lvjv nuvwn‡ৰ ৰRbRbvB hvq| wKš„y
Zv‡ৰ myyৰ‡Uv my›`ৰ| KvwRqv Kৰvৰ `‡ৰ
bnq| Kz‡ৱBUx †jvKৰ gyLZ nuvwn †`Lvৰ
†m․fvM¨ bnÕj| nq‡Zvev gৰ‚fywgZ eৰlyYৰ
`‡ৰ nuvwn Avb›` `yL †eRvৰ‡ৰv mxgveä
cÖKvk| B Pv‡M gvwU‡ৰ ¸Y|
gbZ cwৰ‡Q Avgvৰ NৰZ Kvg Kৰv
kvwš„ bvgৰ `w¶Y fvৰZxq †QvৱvjxRbxৰ
K_v| ZvB GNৰ abx Kz‡ৱBUx †jvKৰ NৰZ
Kvg K‡ৰ| AvwgI Kz‡ৱBUx‡jvKK wb‡R jM
cve †bvৱvৰvৰ, wgjv wgPv Kwe‣j †bv‡cvৱvৰ
Av‡¶c‡Uv AvZৰvIu kvwš„ৰ gyL‡Z
‡ZIu†jvKৰ wel‡q ïwb, cvLxৰ Lv‡q †Nvjৰ
Av¯^v` †jvৱvৰ `‡ৰ| kvwš„‡q †`LyৱvBwQj
ZvBৰ gvwjKৰ wekvj •eVKLvbvৰ Qwe ZvB
†gvevBjZ g‡b g‡b d‡Uv Zzwj AvgvK
†`Lyৱve‣j •j AvwnwQj| cÖKvÊ WvBwbsৰ‚g|
Av‡K․ gwnjvৰ ev‡e Nৰৰ A›`ৰgnjZ
AvPzZxqv •eVKLvbv| wbRৰ Nৰৰ wbRৰ
G‡jKvZ gwnjv mK‡j †evL©vwenxb fv‡e
dz‡ৰ| †ZwZqv‡n †ZIu‡jvKৰ †`nৰ mvR
†cvQvK ev Av-AjsKvৰ †`Lv hvq| gB gj
ev †P․K Avw`‡j hvIu‡Z fvwewQ‡jv †h
†`kLbZ gwYnvৰx gvjৰ †`vKvbZ‣KI †ewP
†hb jMv kvৰx kvৰx Mnbvৰ †`vKvb, †`n
ej-ex cª`wk©Z AvaywbK mvR †cvPvKৰ
†`vKvb GB †evৰ †Kv‡b wc‡Ü? †Kv‡b
†`‡L? KvৰY evwnৰ‣j Ijv‡j gwnjvB
wb‡R‡K †evLv©‡ৰ Ave„Ë Kwৰ jq| cyৰ‚l
mK‡jI evwnৰZ m¤ú~Y© kৰxৰ XKv †cvQvK
wc‡Ü|
kvwš„ৰ cৰv Rvwb‡jv gwnjvB A›`ৰ
gnjZ wP‡bgvৰ `‡ৰ Kv‡cvৰ wc‡Ü, Mnbv‡ৰ
Mv fwৰ _v‡K| evwnৰ‣j hvIu‡ZI wcwÜ hvq

†evL©vৰ Aš„ৰvjZ| Nৰ‡evৰৰ wfZৰfvMZ
A_©vr gwnjvৰ G‡jKvZ Nৰৰ cyৰ‚‡l
AvMRvbbx w`‡n cÖ‡ৱk K‡ৰ| gwnjvmK‡j
†Kৱj wbRৰ M„n¯’ Avৰ‚ mš„vbৰ AvMZ‡n
†evL©vwenxb fv‡e _v‡K eywj kvwš„‡q K'†j|
dzwৰe‣j M'†jI gwnjv_Kv G‡jKv‡Uv
†cvৱvৰ wcQZ‡n †evL©v Lywj †cjvq|
GBwLwb‡Z
GUv
AwfÁZv
D‡jL‡hvM¨| Avwg Avgvৰ beRvZ
bvwZbxRbx Pve‣j •M Avn‡g`x nPwc‡Ujৰ
beRvZKK Pve‣j _Kv MvPৰ wLwৰKx Lbৰ
gyLZ w_q •n Av‡Quv| †mB mgqZ ZvZ
†Kv‡bv cyৰ‚l bvwQj| G‡b‡Z GRbx 5/6
eQৰxqv †Qvৱjx‡q Elvৰ Kv‡cvৰৰ Avu‡ৰw`
AKYgvb IjvB _Kv †cUZ nvZdzৰvB w`
AvuPj‡Uv‡ৰ †mB Ask XvwK w`‡j| gvK
MৰvKx‡q BsৰvRx‡Z K'†j ÒZvB †cU IjvB
_Kv K_v‡Uv fvj †cvৱv bvB|Ó mৰ‚‡ৰ cৰv
AveyৰZ _vwK AveyৰZvৰ wk¶v wb‡R wb‡RB
cvB‡Q Zvৰ KYgvwbnu‡ZI|
Kz‡ৱBUৰ cyৰ‚lmgvRৰ GK mvavৰY
m¤£g‡eva PKzZ cwৰj| evUZ hw` †Kv‡bvev
gwnjvৰ gyLvgywL nq †Z‡š„ Zjgyৰ Kwৰ
cvৰ‣n hvq| AbvZ¥xq gwnjvK ev‡U c‡_
wPbvwK n'†jI bvgv‡Z|
Avwg _Kv Nৰ‡Uvৰ Kvlৰ Ab¨ GUv
wewìOZ Kz‡ৱBUx cwৰqv‡j evm K‡ৰ| C`ৰ
w`bv †`wLwQ‡jv cyৱvB my›`ৰ mvRcvৰ Kwৰ
KYgvwb †KBUvgv‡b Nৰৰ †P․n`Z †`․wৰ
Xvcwৰ dzwৰwQj| †P․n`ৰ mxgvৰ cKvZ
wKQzcৰ ewnwQj| wKš‘ †mBw`bvৰ evwn‡ৰ
jÕৰv †Qvৱvjx‡KBUv‡Kv AbvnK‡Z evwnৰZ
†`Lv bvwQ‡jv| nq‡Zvev Zxeª Mৰg ev Zxeª
VvÊvB †ZIu†jvKK †Z‡b‣K evwnৰZ IjvB
†mvgvB dzwৰe‣j wk‡Kvৱv bvB|
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Avwg wLwৰKx‡ৰ Nৰ‡Uv †`wL _v‡Kv,
gv‡R gv‡R cwৰqvj‡Uv dzwৰe‣j IjvB hvq|
wKš‘ †evL©v _v‡K ev‡e gwnjv †KBMৰvKxৰ
†P‡nৰv‡Uv †`wLe‣j myweav bvB| gB
fvwewQ‡jv Avgvৰ Avbৰ jMZ cwৰPq nÕe‣j
gb hvq| †ZIu‡jvKৰ ev Avbৰ jMZ cwৰPq
nÕe‣j gb hvq‡b? Avwg †jvKৰ mvR
†cvQvK PvB fvj cvIu| †ZIu †jvK‡ৰv ev
fvj jv‡M‡b? KÕZv gj Avw`Z‡Zv Bgvb
Kz‡ৱBUx gwnjv jM cvB‡Quv| †ZIu‡jvK
†ewPf‡MB D‛P wkw¶‡Zv| †Kv‡bI‡Zv
AbvnK‡Z Avgvৰ cÖwZ, Avgvৰ mvR†cvQvKৰ cÖwZ †Kv‡bv †K․Zznj cÖKvk
bKwৰ‡j| A_P fvৰZel©‡ৰ wewfbœ cÖ‡`kZ
†g‡Ljv Pv`ৰ wcwÜ N~wৰ dzwৰ‡j †`kxwe‡`kx bvbv ch©U‡K Avgvৰ †cvQvK‡hvৰৰ
m¤ú©‡K Rvwbe †Lv‡R| Kz‡ৱBU‡Zv GLb
gjZ Amgxqv mvRcvৰ †`wL GRb `w¶Y
fvৰZxq †jvK cvৰ •n •M Av‡K․ DfwZ Avwn
mywawQj- G·wKDR wg, Avৰ BD d«g
AvPvg?
GUv K_v Mg cv‡jv †h Kz‡ৱBUx‡jvK
eৰ cwৰqvj †Kw›`ªK| wcZ… gvZ… KKvB fvB
mK‡jv G‡Kj‡M _Kv †ZIu †jvKৰ ms¯‥…wZ|
mgq mjwb nÕj| bvI evB evB mvMৰ Zjxৰ
gy³v eyUwj Rxৱb wbeŸ©vn Kৰv Kz‡ৱBUx
†jv‡K †`kLbZ LwbR †Zj Drcv`b
†nvৱvৰ wcQZ gy³v AvnৰY Kৰvৰ KwVb
e„wË‡Uv Gwৰ w` Ab¨ e¨ৱmvq evwYR¨Z wjß
•n cwৰj| Zvৰ djZ †ZIu‡jvKৰ †h․_
cwৰqvj‡UvI µgvš^‡q mৰ‚ cwৰqvj‣j
ch©ewmZ nÕj| Amgxqv mgvRL‡bv eৰ
cwৰqvj †Kw›`ªK| GKvjৰ †LwZevwZ Kwৰ
msmvৰ P‡jvৱv Amgxqv †jv‡KI GwZqv mৰn
msL¨‡KB †LwZ c_vৰZ Kvg Kwৰe‣j Gwৰ
Ab¨vb¨ RxwৱKv MÖnY Kwৰe‣j j'†j| †mB
ev‡e wbRৰ K¤§©Rxৱbৰ ZvwM`v‡Z Amgxqv
gvby‡nI GwZqv †h․_ cwৰqvjZ emevm
Kৰv‡Uv Gwৰe jMv •n‡Q| Avৰ‚ nq‡Zv GB
eva¨Zvg~jK e¨ৱ¯’v‡Uv‡ৱB cvQৰ KvjZ GUv
Af¨vmZ cwৰYZ •n MvB¸Uxqv cwৰqvj
†evৰৰ we¯„„wZ NUvB‡Q| wKš„y g~j‡Z Amgxqv
gb‡evৰ wbR wbR cwৰqvjৰ Av‡k cv‡kB
Nywৰ dz‡ৰ Avৰ‚ mgq myweav cv‡jB BR‡b
wmRbৰ mvwbœa¨ jvf Kwৰe‣j Kvl Pvwc
Av‡n|

(bMuvৱZ w¯’Z Awae³v kªxgZx Avfv eৰv
Amgৰ GMৰvKx wewkóv mvwnwZ¨K| m¤cÖwZ
†Z‡L‡Z m‡`․ Amg †jwLKv mgv‡ৰvn
mwgwUৰ DcmfvcwZ ৰƒ‡c Kvh©¨wbe©vn Kwৰ
Av‡Q| )
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Av‡K․ Gevৰ Avwnev emš„.....
FZz Drmৱ| me©Kvjৰ me©‡`kৰ me©RvwZৰ

B GK me©mgvnZ Rb mgv‡ৰvn| MÖx®§, el©v,
kৰr, †ngš„ Avw` FZz mg~nৰ

mgqvbyhvqx †nvৱv wewfbœ cwৰৱZ©‡b cÖK…wZৰ
jMZ wPৰš„b †hvMm~Î ¯’vcb Kwৰ Anv
gvbynৰ IcৰZ wh my`yৰ cÖmvৰx cÖfvৱ we¯„vৰ
Kwৰ Avwn‡Q wm `ৰvPj‡ZB we¯§qKৰ|
cÂf~‡Z‡ৰ MwVZ gvbyn cÖK…wZ‡ৰB mš„vb|
¶Y¯’vqx, gvbৱ-Rxeb| ÔgvwUৰ gvbyn B‡Uv
gvwU‡Z wgwje|Õ Avbnv‡Z ÔKÕৰ †Kvb wKev
nÕj, wPb-¯§„wZ cwg MÕj cÖK…wZ‡h
†Z‡b‣K‡q ৰÕj| ÔcÖK…wZৰ •m‡Z †nvৱv
gvbynৰ msMÖvg A¶q n'†jI cÖK…wZ A‡Rq,
AfMb| BwZnv‡m XzwK †bv‡cvৱv Kvj‡ৰ cৰv
cÖK…wZ-cvwjZ K…wlRxৱx gvbyn wbf©ৰkxj
cÖK…wZ-cÖ`Ë km¨ c_vৰ Lwbৰ IcৰZ,
†P․w`‡k Avewৰ _Kv eb-wPUcx •b-wbRৰv,
ÔKzwj‡K‡ZKxৰ FZz-Abyhvqx †nvৱv myৰxqv
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KjKvKwjZ| Amgxqvৰ RvZxq Rxৱb‣j
†hb gv`KZv Av‡b| Q›` Rv‡M| wPwৰ
jyBZৰ cvৰ wPৰ mRxৱ wPৰ †mDRxqv •n
c‡ৰ, †Xvj-UKv-‡cucv-MMbvmn ৰRbRbvB

†hvৱv weûৰ b„Z¨-MxZ gv‡Z‡ৰ|
Amgৰ ৰOvjx weû ev em‡š„vrmৱ
AwZ Av`ৰৰ, AwZ †P‡bnৰ| Ôemš„ Avwn‡j,
KzjxwU webv‡j weû weû jvwM‡Q MvZÕ....
Ôbvnৰ dzj dzwjeৰ eZৰZ MQKZ hZ‡ৰB
†hb fvwOe| ÔP'†Z ÔP'†Z •M‡q env‡M
cv‡jwn, dzwj‡j †f‡ewj jZv, •K‡q _v‡Kuv
gv‡b Iৰ‡K bc‡ৰ envMৰ weûwUৰ K_vÕ|
mPuv K_v, ÔAwZ †P‡bn‡ৰ ৰOvjx weûwUÕI
cÖK…wZৰ jMZ Mfxৰ m½wZ ৰvwL cZv GK
eû AvKvw“¶Z RbwcÖq FZz Drmৱ| kxZৰ
jVOv cÖK…wZ eৰlyYৰ ms¯úk©Z mৰm •n
c‡ৰ| c„w_ৱx km¨ m¤¢ৱv nq| GB
ÔcÖK…wZMZ ev¯„ৱ mZ¨B c_vৰৰ ev weûZjxৰ
†WKv-Mvfৰ‚ৰ b„Z¨-MxZৰ Rwৰq‡Z cÖZxKৰ
ৰƒc jq,D`s c_vৰৰ eyKzZ †WKv-Mvfৰ‚‡ৱ
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†h․ৱbৰ bvP bv‡P, m„wóৰ AsKzৰ wmu‡P|Õ Wt
m‡Z¨›`ª bv_ k¤§©vৰ D³ gš„e¨ৰ mZ¨Zv
c„w_ৱxৰ cÖvq †evৰ †jvK-b„Z¨‡Z j¶bxq|
†m‡q nq‡Zv envM-weûK ÔDe©ৰZv ev
cÖRbbৰ DrmৱÕ (Fertility rite) eywjI
†Kvৱv nq| ÔûPwৰ. GÕPÕZ, Avwg ewû gv‡ৰuv
hÕZ `yewৰ bM‡R ZÕZÕ ÔNৰ‡Zv be‡n gb
mgbxqv c_vৰ‡Zv be‡n gbÕ, Ôe‡nuv ZvZkvjZ PKz AvwjevUZ, Ôweû _v‡K gv‡b
weû‡K webvev, weû M'†j webvev KvKÕ GB
ৰOৰ ৰnNৰv ৰOvjx weûৰ gvR‡Z †hb
Amgxqv K…wlRxৱx‡K gyL¨Kwৰ mgMÖ RvZxq
Rxৱbৰ †g․‡Kuvn †mvgvB Av‡Q|
‡Kৱj ৰs ৰnB‡P‡b? PÕZ Avৰ‚
envMৰ msµvwš„Z †nvৱv Mৰ‚ weû‣j
PvIK.......| K…wl Avৰ‚ †Mv-m¤ú` MÖvg¨
M„n-¯’vjx- GLbৰ cৰg •efৱ| Mৰ‚ weûৰ
w`bv gvn nvjwa‡ৰ •bZ Mৰ‚K Mv ayৱvqjvI, †K‡ৰjv, †e†Obv Avৰ‚ †KuPv nvjwaৰ
UzKzৰv mx †jvৱv evnৰ kjv ev Pv‡U‡ৰÔjvI Lv †e‡Obv Lv
eQ‡ৰ eQ‡ৰ evwp hv
gvৰ mৰ‚ ev‡cৰ mৰ‚
ZB nÕwe eৰ Mৰ‚Õ|
‡j․wKKZv n'†jI GB cÖPwjZ cÖePb kvৰx
M„n¯’ৰ Aš„¯’jxৰ cৰvB Av‡n| KvৰY Mৰ‚MvB ev gvbyn-wh‡qB bnIK my¯^v¯’¨‡n
DbœwZৰ †mvcvb| Z`ycwৰ, Mৰ‚ৰ PvUZ mx
†jvৱv eZৰৰ cvPwj †KBwea emš„Kvjৰ
†ৰvM cÖwZ‡laK eywjI fৱvৰ _j Av‡Q| Mৰ‚
weûৰ w`bv Ma~wjৰ mvRZ wbg cvZ Avৰ‚
Mৰ‚ৰ PvU DcKৰY _Kv we‡aq eywj A‡bK
eypv-‡g_vB Kq| †RZzKv Mৰ‚ en©g_ywৰ‡ৰ
nvZ-gyL ৰOvB †ZvjvI GK ¯^v¯’¨ mb¥Z
weavb| ........•K‡q _v‡Kv gv‡b Iৰ‡K
bc‡ৰ ৰOvjx weûwUৰ K_vÕ- Ô‡PbvB gB
hvI‣M, weû‡Z Avwng‣MÕ .... ÔgÕnৰ wkOৰ
†cucvwU beRvwe KKvBwU, g‡b †gvৰ‡bv
†K‡bev K‡ৰÕ- GB mK‡jv‡ev‡ৰB Amgxqvৰ
weû-cÖxwZৰ cৰg cwৰPvqK| Av‡nvg
¯^M©‡`ও mKjৰ Qk eQৰxqv ৰvRZ¡ KvjZ
Amgxqv RvZxq Rxৱb‣j AvMe‡pvৱv A‡bK
AwৰnYvৰ wfZৰZ RvZxq Drmৱ wnPv‡c
weûK w`qv AvbyôvwbK ¯^xK…wZI GK
D‡jLbxq Awf‡jL| Ô¯^M©‡`DÕ Ijv‡j
evUPৰvৰ gyL‣j `yjxqvB cvwZ‡j †`vjvÕ
ûPwৰZ G‡b csw³ৰ D‡jL †Wavৰ| mgvRৰ
weÁ ‡jvK mKjৰ mgv‡ekZ †nvৱv ûPwৰZ
weûৰ MxZ b„Z¨ৰ weKí ৰƒc GwU cwৰjw¶Z
nq ÔK…òvBৰ g~ৰ‡ৰ eKzj dzj Gcvwn wbquৰ
cvB gyKwj nÕj †n †Mvwe›`vB ৰvgÕ|

Ô‡`DZvৰ c`ywjZ †MvÜvB‡Q gvayৰxÕ †K‡ZKx
Av‡gvj-†gvjvqG †Mvwe›`vB ৰvgÕ| ûPwৰৰ
Aš„Z M„n¯’B Zv‡gvj cvY Avৰ‚ AwৰnYv
dzjvg Mv‡gvQv‡ৰ kৰvBZ mRvB •j ৰvBRৰ
mgyLZ bZwkৰ •n Avkxe©v` jq bZzb
eQৰ‡Uv hv‡Z me©‡ZvcÖKv‡ৰ g½jgq •n c‡ৰ
| AvX¨ৱš„ mK‡j mg~n ৰvBRK wPৰv wcVvjvo”-wgóvbœ Avw`‡ৰ Avc¨vwq‡Zv K‡ৰ|
ûPwৰৰ ce© †kl •n †hvৱvৰ wcQZ‡n AvPj
weûৰ ৰMৰ gyKwj fv‡e Avৰ¤¢ K‡ৰ| †WKv
mK‡j ৰvBR Avৰ‚ M„n¯’K m‡¤^vwa MxZ
†Rv‡ৰQvMৰ Qvj †Pjveৰ Weyৱv KUvwৰ
evNৰ Qvj †Pjveৰ wgZ
Muvৱৰ eypv-‡g_v, `vq-‡`vl bawৰev
MvB hvIu eZৰৰ MxZ|Õ
‡mB ÔeZৰৰ MxZÕ †ZB j‡M j‡M
Avwn cwৰj- †WKv-Mvfৰ‚ৰ cৰ¯úৰ †cÖgwcৰxwZÕৰ K_v, Rxৱb-Mpvৰ cwৰKíbv, gbৰ
`v‡cvbZ fvwn DVv A‡jL myL-¯^cœ| Ôweû
gvwৰ _v‡Kuv‡Z cjyৱvB wbwbwe fwৰe jwMe
abÕ ....... Ô‡jvK‡K †`LyৱvB †K‡UৰvB
gvwZwe, wfZwৰ †bwৰwe †e_vÕ|

G‡b aৰYৰ Aš„nxb nuvwn-MxZ
bv‡Pvbৰ Gw`b Aš„c‡ৰ| envMx‡q we`vq
†jvৱvৰ ¶Y Pgy Pvwc Av‡n| †WKv-Mvfৰ‚ৰ
wnqv AvgVy KÕjv c‡ৰ| Avb›`ৰ Aš„Z
welv` Av‡n| weûejxqv ৰvB‡R nl©-welv`ৰ
gvR‡Z gnv aygav‡g‡ৰ Av‡qvRb K‡ৰ
ÔenvMx we`vqÕ Drme| cÖ‡Z¨‡KB ‡hb g‡bcÖv‡Y AvnŸvb K‡ৰ AvMš„yK †nucvnৰ gvaৱx
gvnK ÔAv‡K․ Gevৰ Avwnev emš„Õ| bZzev
ÕenvMx evmš„x AvnK b mvR •j-ৰOvjx
weû‣j - ৰOvjx weû‣j - ৰOvjx weû‣jÕ|
GUv K_v gb Kwৰe jMxqv-GB m`¨
PwjZ ÔenvMx we`vqÕ Drmৱ †hb gঞ্চZ
D`hvwcZ bMৰxqv weû‡ৰ GK we‡kl
djkÖ‚wZ, †Z‡b fve nq|
ÔenvMৰ `ycৰxqvÕৰ wgVv ৰÕ` KuvPwj
AZwK©‡Z Gw`b Aš„wn©Z nq| AvMgb nq
†RVgvnৰ Ôevৰ LৰÕৰ cÖPÊ DËvc| †`nv-gb
PvwU-dzwU Kwৰ _v‡Kuv‡ZB Avwnj Gw`b el©v
FZz Ôeৰlv FZz fvj cvIu gB, cÖwZkÖ‚wZ
Av‡Q ZvZÕ G‡b`‡ৰB Av‡n- kxZ, †ngš„,
gaygq g‡bv‡gvnv kৰr FZz| AvKvkZ bxjv
ৰs PwUqvB, `yewৰebZ †kৱvwjৰ `wjPv cvwৰ
Av‡K․ Avwnj kৰr-

ÔRx‡ৱg kৰ`s kZs
c‡k¨g kৰ`s kZs
kbyqvg kৰ`s kZg|
GkUv gaygq kৰZৰ ¯^cœ eyKzZ •j
RxqvB _Kv gvby‡n eQৰৰ cÖwZ‡Uv FZz‡Z
Anv ÔDQeৰ gay Av‡jvoYÕK D‡c¶v Kwৰe
†bvৱv‡ৰ|
MwZ‡K FZz Drmৱ m`vq Av‡n Avৰ‚
hvq‣M| †n em‡š„vmrৱ ৰOvjx weû| Zzwg
m`vq Avwnev| jMZ Avwbev ৰs Avb›`ৰ
mdzৰv Avৰ‚ cÖvPzh©|
ÔPÕZ‡Z PKwৰ, envMZ eMৰx †RV‡Z
AgbvavbÕ - mgqৰ PKwৰI KvjPµৰ
AvৱZ©Z N~wৰ N~wৰ Av‡n Avৰ‚ hvq| Gwৰ •_
hvq Avgvৰ gbৰ wbf„Z †KvYZ Drmৱvb›`ৰ
gayৰ ¯§„wZ|
ৰOvjx weû Avৰ‚ bZzb eQ‡ৰ †hb
mK‡jv‡ৰ Rxৱb‣j myL-kvwš„ Avৰ‚ m‡š„vl
KwpqvB Av‡b|

(w`jxZ w¯’Z W t gjqv LvI›` GMৰvKx
hk¯^x †jwLKv I w`jx wek¦we`¨vjqৰ Aৱmৰ
cÖvß Aa¨vwcKv| †Z‡L‡Z 2006-07 Pbৰ
mvwnZ¨ GKv‡Wgxৰ Abyev` euUv jvf
Kwৰ‡Q|)

KweZv
Av‡jvK Kzgvৰ `vm

‡gvK GUv KweZvB †Lw` dz‡ৰ

Anৰn

GB †hb jM cv‡jB
‡MvR cywZ ewn je
wVK †gvৰ eyKzৰ †mvugvRZ
µgvš^‡q wbRৰ Nৰ Kwৰ je
‡gvৰ kৰxৰ|
gB byï‡bv eywj‡jI
‡hb ïbvB‡n Gwৰe
w`bvšÍৰ †knZ
AvnZ cLxৰ Mvb|

Avৰ‚ Gqv‡Pvb KweZvB
‡gvK awৰ‡jB jM|
‡gv‡ৰv‡Zv Avৰ‚ Ab¨ MwZ bvB
jv‡n jv‡n wgwj MÕ‡jv
KweZvৰ m‡Z
wbৰn wbcvbx‣K|
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mnhvÎx
†`ৱvkxl KvKZx

wWeª‚Moৰ

GqvৰcU©‣j AvwR wZwb
eQৰ gvbৰ wcQZ Avwn‡Qv| Nৰৰ cৰv
IjvI‡Z †`wৰ‡qB nj| Kg©¯’j Kz‡ৱBU‣j
eywj IfZwb hvÎv, GBevৰ AK‡jB|
kªxgZx‡q weû LvB‡n IfwZe| †Kwbev
hve‣j Ijv‡j gB cৰvc¶Z nvZZ Ajc
mgq •j IjvI, g~ৰv-g~wৰ n‡j †gvৰ †Ubkb
•n hvq| AvwR wKš‘ mQv‣K‡q eৰ LcRc
nj, †h‡b †Z‡b e¯‘wLwb †PK-Bb Kwৰ
†KÕweb †eM Avৰ‚ ewW©s cvQ nvZZ •j
wegvb‣j eywj †`․ৰ w`‡jv| wWeª‚Mo mৰ‚
GqvৰcU©, w`j-x gy¤^vBৰ wbwPbv‣K BqvZ
Avf¨š„ৰxY hvÎvৰ ev‡e evQৰ e¨ৱ¯’v bvB,
wegvb‣j eywj †LvR Kvwp‡qB hve jv‡M|
AvwR †gvৰ KzKyৰ jৰ †`wL `yUvgv‡b gyL
wUwc nvuwn‡j, †Kqvৰ Kwৰe‣j bvB Avৰ‚
GBevৰ‣j d¬vBU †h wgQ bnÕ‡j GqvB eûZ|
eûw`bৰ wcQZ GBevৰ AK‡j
†Uª‡fj Kwৰ‡Qv, G‡b‡q n'†j kªxgZx Avৰ‚
cyÎৰ K„cvZ kvwš„‡ৰ Ajc‡`wৰ ewne‣j‡K
bvcvI| AvwR wKš‘ wgQ Kwৰ‡Qv ZvnuvZ
`yUvK| fvwe‡jv nvZৰ Avav cpv Dcb¨vm
L‡bB cwp jg, bn'†j mgq cvৰ KৰvB
w`M`vwৰ nÕe| Gqvৰ †nv‡óQ MৰvKx‡q
†`LyৱvB w`qv wQU‡UvZ ewn Ajc mKvn
j‡jv|  x  wQUৰ wegvbLbZ †gvৰ Kvlৰ
wQU GwZqvI Lvwj| gB †Kweb †eM‡Uv
ৰLvৰ e¨e¯’v Kwৰ _v‡Kv‡ZB †gvৰ mnhvÎx
MৰvKxI Avwn cv‡jwn| mnhvÎx GK
AZ¨vaywbKv gwnjv| PKzZ `vgx QvbM-vQ,
KvlZ envৰ j‡M j‡M GwU gayৰ myev‡m QzB
MÕjwn| K_v GUv fvwe eৰ Av‡gv` cv‡jv|
gB bvMcyৰZ BwÄwbqvwৰs cwp _v‡Kv‡Z eৰ
`xNjxqv hvÎv Kwৰe jMxqv •nwQ‡j|
KwjKZvZ †ৰÕj e`wj Kৰv Avৰ‚ gvRZ ৰÕe
jMxqv mgq wLwbK wgjvB gyV 72 N›Uv|
Avgvৰ K‡jRZ g‡q AvwQ‡jv Amgৰ
GKgvÎ QvÎ, mvavৰY‡Z Av‡nuv‡Z hvI‡Z
†Kv‡bv jM bv_v‡K| G‡b hvÎvZ mgq cvৰ
Kৰv‡Uv Ly‡eB w`M`vৰ| wb‡R AvMevwp ‡m‡q
wbRৰ K¤úvU©‡g›Uৰ mK‡jv‡ৰ jMZ wPbvwK
‣n jIu UvBg cvQ nIK eywj| wbRৰ
Wev‡UvZ DVvৰ AvM‡Z gbZ m`vq cÖv_©bvGBevৰ †hb K¤úvU©‡g›UZ aybxqv †Qvৱvjx
GRbxI _v‡K,QvÎ RxৱYৰ AKvjc° gbৰ
GUv wb®úvc Kvgbv-DDLJ wP‡bgv Lb‡ৰ
cৰvB †cÖৰYv cvBwQ‡jv nÕe cvq| K‡jRৰ
PvwৰeQৰৰ hvÎv †evৰZ †gvৰ †mB †d›UvQx
†KwZqvI ev¯„ৱZ cwৰYZ •n bywV‡j|
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K‡jRৰ w`bZ AvwRৰ wbwPbv
mnhvÎx †cvৱv †nu‡Zb| g‡b g‡b †K․ZzK
cv‡jv hw`I G‡b cvZjxqv K_v wKQzgvb
fevৰ ev‡e Ajc jv‡Rv cv‡jv| †cb L‡b
BwZg‡a¨ †UK-Ad Kwৰe‣j •j‡Q,wQU †eë
Wvj G‡b‡q Gevৰ †QÕK Kwৰ PKz `yUv gyw`
w`‡jv| UzBZ-UzBZ-nVvr GQ.Gg.GQৰ
kã‡Uv ïwb mPwKZ •n DwV‡jv|

gevBj‡Uv cybৰ †QK Kwৰ Pv‡jv,eÜB‡Zv
Av‡Q| PKz dzৰvB †`wL‡jv Gqv †gvৰ Kvlৰ
MৰvKx‡ৰ Kvৰevৰ| †cb Dৰvৰ cvQ‡Zv
GQ.Gg.GQ cwp Zvৰ DËৰ wjLvZ jvwM‡Q|
wKQzgvb gvbyn G‡Kev‡ৰ wWwQwc-bW bnq|
cpv-ïbv gvbyn GMৰvKx‡qI hw` wbqg
†evৰৰ G‡b DjsNb K‡ৰ, evKx †evৰৰ cৰv
wK Avkv Kwৰe cvwৰ evৰ‚? †gvৰ gbৰ
weZ„òv wLwb awৰe cvwৰ‡j nÕe cvq, ‡g‡QR
†Uv UvBc Kwৰ cvwVqvB w`‡q gvbyn MৰvKx‡q
db‡Uv eÜ Kwৰ‡j Avৰ‚ wLwৰKx‡qw`
evwnৰ‣j Pve‣j awৰ‡j| †Z‡LZ †gvৰ cÖvq
mg eqmxqvB nÕe, my›`ৰ fv‡e wbRK
†gBb‡UBb Kwৰ‡Q wKš‘| wRbQ, wU QvU©
Avৰ‚ ¯ú©UQ Qz‡ৰ ‣m‡Z GRbx K‡jRxqv
†Qvৱvjxৰ wbwPbv †KRy‡ৱj jyK| AvwRKvwj
AvX¨vৱš„ gvbyn wLwb h‡_ó ¯^v¯’¨ m‡PZb|
G‡b`‡ৰ wbRK †gBb†ZBb Kwৰ‡j eqm‡ৰv
Av‡Pvৰ Ajc ‡`wৰ‣K c‡ৰ| †gvৰ kªxgZxৰ
wKš‘ wRg-wQgZ eৰ ৰvc bvB| †UªWwgj
GUvI •j w`wQ‡jv,ZvZ Ajc †LvR‡K Kvwp
†jvৱv eywj K'†jB †M‡Owৰ gvwৰ D‡V, m`vq
G‡KUvB WvBjM- ÒkKZ •n M'†j Gwৰ w`ev
†bwK?Ó AvwRKvwj †m‡q ‡KvৱvB ev` w`‡Qv|
B‡Uv wm†Uv K_v‡evৰ fvwe
_v‡Kuv‡ZB gvbyn MৰvKxৰ jMZ PKz‡ৱ PKz‡ৱ
cwৰj| ¯^fveemZ: GUv nuvwn‡ৰ gB
Awfev`b Rbv‡jv| wKš‘ f`ªgwnjvB G‡Kv
cÖwZwµqv †b‡`Lyৱv‡j| Mnxb fv‡e g~ৰ‡Uv
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Zj‣j‡n Kwৰ j‡j| jv‡Rv cv‡jv Avৰ‚
wbRৰ Icৰ‡Z L‡Ov DwVj- wK †h `ৰKvৰ
cwৰwQj| †gvৰ gvbynRbxৰ cÖwZ _Kv AvMৰ
weZ…òv wLwb A‡K․ m‡ZR •n DwVj| gyLZ
G‡Kv fve cÖKvk bKwৰ nvZৰ Dcb¨vm
Lb‡K ‡gwj j'†jv| †KBUvgvb †cR cpvৰ
cvQ‡ZB ïB cwৰ‡jv nÕe cvq| ‡jwÊsৰ
mgq Gqvৰ †nv‡óQ Rbx‡q wQU †eë
jMve‣j †nuQzwK w`qvZ‡n mvৰ cv‡jv| †gvৰ
mnhvÎx‡q GwZqvI Mnxb fv‡e Zj‣j g~ৰ
Kwৰ Av‡Q| gB G‡b eÕwৰs gvbyn cÖ_g jM
cvB‡Qv,nÕe Qv‡M ABj-AÕGbwRwQৰ weMk¦Z
GUvৰ •Nbx‡qK - †m‡q Bgvb GwUwUDW|
‡cb L‡b ‡jwÊs Kৰvৰ j‡M-j‡M gvbyn‡ev‡ৰv
†hb nVvr †ৰó‡jQ •n cwৰj| †cbLb
ৰvb‡ৱZ Pwj‡qB Av‡Q, wKš‘ †Kv‡bv
†Kv‡bv‡ৱ Icৰৰ †Kwebৰ cৰv e¯‘ b‡gvৱvI
Avৰ¤¢ Kwৰ‡j|
ÒGKªwKDR wgÓ-Kvlৰ gvbyn
MৰvKx‡q †gv‡K gvwZ‡Q †`‡Lvb| "†gvK
IjvB hve‣j AKbgvb ৰv¯„v‡Uv w`e †bwK?
wK aৰYৰ gvbyn GBRbx? †cb
†ৰvৱvB bvB, GIuৰ Av‡K․ bvwge‣j jৰv jwৰ
n'†jB|
Òwc-RÓ GBevৰ gvbyn Rbx‡q
G‡Kev‡ৰ Abybqৰ myৰZ K'†j, gvZ‡Uv
†Z‡bB †m‡gKv, GBgvÎ †hb gvbynRbx fvwM
cwৰe| gB Ajc AvPwৰZ n'†jv, Z_vwcI
ৰv¯„v Gwৰ †ZIuK hve‣j w`‡jv| LcRc‣K
IjvB hvI‡Z w`‡j †gvৰ fwৰZ MQK GUv|
weৰw³‡Z †gvৰ gyL Lb †euKv •n MÕj| wKev
GUv KuI eywj fv‡ev‡ZB gvbyn Rbx‡q K'†j
ÒQwৰ, Av‡cvbvK Amyweav w`‡jv| wcR †eqv
bvcve| †gvৰ nvR‡eÊ w`jx‣j AvwnwQj
AwdQৰ KvgZ| wKš‘ AvwR ৰvwZcyৱv Kvৰ
GwKª‡W›U GUvZ †ZI G·cvqvৰ Kwৰ‡j|
†WWe`x nw¯ú‡Zj‡Z Av‡Q| gB †mvbKv‡j
•M dৰ‡gwjwZ wKQzgvb KgwcZ Kwৰe
jvwMe|Ó
gB †hb †evev •n cwৰ‡jv| GRbx
fৰ-‡h․ৱbv gwnjvB wbRৰ nvR‡e›`ৰ
†WWe`x je‣j Avwn‡Q| †K‡b GUv gvbwmK
Aৱ¯’vZ Av‡Q Pv‣M-wKš‘ †cbZ Gevৰ‣jI
K›`v-KUv Kwৰ GUv wQb wµ‡qU Kৰv bvB|
GUv Mfxৰ mg‡e`bvZ †gvৰ gb‡Zv fwৰ
cwej-g‡qv †hb wbRৰ Av‡cvb gvbyn GRbK
†nৰ‚ৱv‡jv !!

†gvৰ bvg wbgL
AÄwj ৰvR‡Lvৱv

wbgL, नमक, ( ملحmilh), Salt

Amgxqv, wn›`x, AvৰweKZ wZwbUv eY©ৰ Avৰ‚
BsৰvRxৰ PvwৰUv eY©ৰ gB GUv mৰ‚ kã|
Zv‡K •j gB GB c„w_ৱx LbZ wKgvb
†Zvjcvৰ jMvB _v‡Kv PvIK †Pvb, ৰe ïwb
hvIK gyL †eKv Kwৰe bvjv‡M, gB †gvৰ myL
`yLৰ K_v Av‡cvbv‡jvKৰ AvMZ cvwZe‣j‡n
IjvB‡Qv| gy‡L‡ৰ •K _vwK‡j †Kv‡bI byï‡b
ev‡e AvwR wjwL wjwL Av‡cvbv‡jvKৰ AvMZ
WvwO awৰg|
cÖ_g K_v nj †gvৰ †ev‡j
taxfree| gvnvZ¥v MvÜx‡qI Av‡›`vjb
Kwৰe‣j †gv‡K wePvwৰ cv‡j| ïwb‡Q bnq
Av‡cvbv‡jv‡K Ô`vwÛgvP©Õ abxৰ cৰv
`yLxqv‣j‡K mK‡jv aৰYৰ gvby‡n e¨ৱnvৰ
K‡ৰ ev‡e †ev‡j †gvK j‡j fvj ne eywj
fvwe‡j| K_v‡Uv mPuv, c„w_ৱxৰ mK‡jv
gvby‡n, wK abx wK `yLxqv mK‡jv‡ৱ †gvK
e¨ৱnvৰ K‡ৰ| cwৰgvY Kg †ewQ ne cv‡ৰ
Rjevqy PvB| †h‡b eªvwRjZ gvby‡n †gvK
Ajc Kg Lvq Mৰg ev‡e, MৰgZ wKq Kg
Lve jv‡M †mB‡evৰ wc‡Q †gvৰ gM‡R aywK
†bv‡cvৱv K_v, •eÁvwbK mKj‣j _‡jv|
Zv‡ৰvcwৰ Bৰvb-BৰvKৰ hy×ৰ mgqZ †ev‡j
Av‡gwৰKvb •mb¨ mK‡j cvbxৰ jMZ
G‡KvUv‣K wbgLৰ †Ue‡jU LvBwQj| GB
WvOৰ WvOৰ K_v‡evৰ Av‡cvbv‡jv‡K
eywR‡cvৱv bvB gB Mg cvB‡Qv, †mB ev‡e
gB mvavৰY K_v‣j Av‡nv|
ৰvwZcyৱvৰ cৰv Ma~wj‣j‡K gv‡b
†kvৱvৰ AvM‣j‡K gB †mvgvB _Kv cvÎ
(container) †UvZ Pve‡Pvb M„wnbx MৰvKxৰ
nvZLb Abeৰ‡Z †mvgv‡q _v‡K| w`bৰ
w`b‡UvZ ‡gvK NyKywU NyKzwU gv‡ৰ| †Kb‣K
PvIK‡Pvb, AvMৰ w`bZI AvwRI| AvMৰ
w`bZ ïB DwV‡q wbgL Avৰ‚ wgVv‡Zj
wgnjvB `uvZ gvwRwQj| AvwRKvwj Av‡K․
Colgate Active Salt hÕZ‡bwK wbgL
Av‡Q| gyLLb †avৱvৰ cvQZ Avwnj
ৰvwZcyৱvৰ Rjcvb (breakfast) | Zv‡Zv
wbgLxqv e¯‘‡evৰ LvB †h gvby‡n †cU‡Zv
fৰve jv‡M †mB‡evৰ enjvB bK‡jI
Av‡cvbv‡jv‡K awৰe cvwৰ‡Q bnq| Zvৰ
cvQZ PvIK `ycৰxqvৰ Avnvৰৰ K_v|
`ycৰxqv‡UvZ gB‡n gB-whdv‡j nvZ †gwjev
†mB dv‡jB gB| AvUvBZ‣K fvj jv‡M
NৰZ †hwZqv Kv‡ৰvevK fvZ Lve‣j wbgš¿Y
K‡ৰ| whgv‡bB gQjv whgv‡bB †Zj wKš‘
gvby‡n †gvৰ K_v‡Uv‡n AvM‡Z †mv‡a, mৰ‚

evwU GUv •j M„wnbx MৰvKx‡q †mv‡a-Pv‡Pvb
Pv wbgL •n‡Q‡b bvB| gB gyL †eKv Kwৰ
Zvৰ gvR‡Z evKx‡evৰ‣j PvB nuv‡nv, †gvK
wnPveZ ৰvwLe †bvevwৰ‡j †h mK‡jv eৰev`
ne| †mB`‡ৰ weqv mevn BZ¨v`x †evৰZ
†gvৰ ¯’vb mK‡jv‡ৰ IcৰZ| Av‡ewj Pvn
Kvc‣j Av‡nv, eûZ‡ৰ gvRZ Av‡K․ gB,
gB Anv‣j‡K mK‡jv‡ৱ evU PvB _v‡K,
Wv‡q‡ewUP _Kv mKjৰ‡Zv K_vB bvB, gB
bn‡j †ZuI‡jvKৰ w`b‡Z AvÜvৰ| gB Avwn
cv‡j jৰv‡Qvৱvjxৰ cৰv eypv‣j‡K
mK‡jv‡evৰ †LvP| wKq‡bv AvwRKvwj jৰv
†Qvৱvjx †evৰI †gvK •j‡q e¨¯„| †Kv¤úvbx
†ev‡ৰI †gvK •j •j wKgvb‡h Lv`¨ ZvnvZৰ
AvMZ WvwO awৰ‡Q| Thanks to our
great companies|

Zvৰ cvQZ Av‡nv ৰvwZৰ Avnvৰ
†Uv‣j gB‡n gB, †e‡jM mgqZ †e‡j‡M VvB
cv‡jI ৰvwZৰ mvRZ gv‡b wePbvZ byVv‣j‡K
gB †n gB|
wbkvৰ mvR‡Uvৰ cvQZ †K†b‣K
_v‡Kv PvIK, Kv‡ৰvevৰ hw` wWwOe wel Av‡Q
Mৰg cvbx Avৰ‚ gB| †Kv‡bvev hvw` evwnৰZ
N~wৰ N~wৰ fvMwৰ Avwn‡Q †ZwZqvI gB,
gv‡b Mৰg cvbxৰ Mvgjv Avৰ‚ gB| Av‡K․
hw` cvbxjMv R¡ৰ •n Av‡Q †ZwZqvI‡Zv
Mৰg cvbx, fwৰ `yLb, Mvgjv Avৰ‚ gB jM
jvwM‡n Avৰvg| PvIK‡Pvb ৰvwZcyৱvৰ cৰv
Ma~jx •j‡K gB‡n gB bnq Rv‡bv? Av‡K․
†Kv‡bvevB hw` †NvPv LvB gyL dzwj Av‡n
cÖv_wgK wPwKrmv‡Zv gB, †gv‡KB fvwR
Kv‡cvৰZ †Uv‡cvjv Kwৰ Mৰg †mK w`‡q|
gvbynK ïkÖƒ‡lv Kwৰ Kwৰ gB fvMwৰ hvI|
Z_vwcI Av‡K․ †gvৰ e`bvgৰ †kl bvB|
‡K‡b‣K Rv‡b? gvbynK •K jvf bvB
gvbynৰ †mB‡Uv ¯^fv‡ৱB, †eqv‡Uv •K‡n fvj
cvq, fvj‡Uv †b‡`‡L| ৰvwZcyৱvৰ cৰv ৰvwZ
†nvৱv‣j‡K †gv‡Z e¨¯„ _Kvৰ cvQZ Kq gB
†ev‡j †egvৰৰ evn †K‡b‣K ïbK‡Pvb,
†gvৰ cৰv nvB evW‡cÖPvৰ, MBUvৰ BZ¨vw`
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†egvৰ †evৰ nq †ev‡j, †mB‡evৰ gB wKq
nq †bRv‡bv Wv³ৰK †Kvৱv‡n ïwb‡Qv| wc‡Q
wK nÕe †gvK Gwৰ _vwKe †bvৱv‡ৰ ev‡e
WvOৰ WvOৰ †Kv¤úvbx †ev‡ৰ Zv‡ৰv my›`ৰ
e¨ৱ¯’v Kwৰ w`‡Q| †h‡b nvB‡cÖPvৰৰ ev‡e
LoNa Salt, MBUvৰৰ ev‡e iodized salt
BZ¨v`x| Thank God, e`bvg MvqI †gvৰ
wc‡Q wc‡Q| Z_vwc gvbynৰ K_v bKeÕ †gvৰ
bvg D‛QvৰY Kwৰ wnw›`ৰ Mvwj ÔbgK
nvৰvgÕ| †Z‡b‣K wnw›` wP‡bgv RMZৰ
gvby‡n †gvৰ bvgZ wP‡bgv ebvB‡Q †h‡b
ÔbgK nvjvjÕ| ৰƒcৰ eY©bv Kwৰ MvbI
MvB‡Q| †h‡b Ômgy›`ৰ †c bnv †K bgwKb
†nvMqvÕ, Ô†h․ৱb †c jvMv, jvMv‡ৰ bgK
B¯‥KvÕ AmgxqvZ Av‡K․ wKQzgvb dKৰv
†hvRbv- ÔKUv NvnZ wbgL w`qvÕ| KÕZ
e¨envৰ bK‡ৰ †gvK| †cvK cৰৱy v gvwৰe‣j
†gvK †K‡b‣K e¨ৱnvৰ K‡ৰ PvIK, †RvK
GUv weQv GUv Ijv‡j wPav wbgL AKbgvb
Avwb w`‡q, Mৰg cvbxI †তv w`e cv‡ৰ|
g‡b g‡b fvj I jv‡M gB †h wKgvb Kvgৰ
e¯‘| Wv³ৰৰ g‡Z Qvjৰ wh †Kv‡bv AmyLZ
Mৰg cvbx Avৰ‚ wbgLৰ †mK w`e cv‡ৰ|
Dkvn wbkvn †jvৱvZ Kó n‡jI wbgL Mৰg
cvbxZ wgjvB bv‡K‡ৰ Inhale Kwৰ‡jI
eûZ Avৰvg †cvৱv hvq| Zv‡ৰvcwৰ
†m․›`h©¨ৰ cÖwZ mRvM bvৰx mK‡j wµg, †g․
Avৰ‚ wbgL wgjvB jv‡n jv‡n gyLZ gvwjP
Kwৰ‡jI †ev‡j fvj eywj †Kvৱv ïwb‡Qv|
wKgvb †h ¸Y †gvৰ fvwe‡jI fvj jv‡M|
Avৰ‚‡bv wKgvb Kg wbRৰ myL `yLৰ
K_v, Av‡cvbv †jvK‡ৰv Qv‣M Avgwb jvwM‡Q
ïwb ïwb| GwZqv wc‡Q GUv `K©vৰx K_v Kg
gbw` ïwbe Avৰ‚ whgvb cv‡ৰ KvgZ LUve|
‡gvK Lv`¨Z MÖnY Kৰv cwৰgvY †evৰ
Gw`bZ wKgvb ne jv‡M PvIK1ৰ cৰv 3 eQৰ eqm t 2 MÖvg (0.8
MÖvg PwWqvg)
4ৰ cৰv 6 eQৰ eqm t 3 MÖvg (1.2
MÖvg PwWqvg)
7ৰ cৰv 10 eQৰ eqm t 5 MÖvg (2
MÖvg PwWqvg)
11ৰ cৰv Icৰ eqmৰ t 6 MÖvg
(2.8 MÖvg PwWqvg)
GB gvÎv †evৰ m‡eŸ©v‛P| BqvZ‣K
KgvB Lve cvwৰ‡j fvj| †ewQ‣K LvB †egvৰ
n‡j †gvK AvKÕ †bv‡`vwle|
‡klZ Av‡cvbv‡jvK mK‡jv‡K
my¯^v¯’¨ৰ Kvgbv Kwৰ‡jv hv‡Z gB e`bvgৰ
cৰv nvZ mvwৰ kvwš„‡ৰ _vwKe cv‡ৰv|
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Av‡K․ Gevৰ gvZ
†g․Pywg kgv©

ARvwb‡Z

AvKvkxjZvৰ gb‡Uv
†m‡gwK DwVj| PKzৰ AvMZ fvwn DwVj
TD+ ৰ Z„Zxq gnjvৰ wcQdvjৰ evৰv›`vৰ
cৰv †`Lv †cvৱv †mB K‡c․dzjৰ cvwn
†KBUv m‡ZR Avৰ‚ D¾¡j, j‡M j‡M KvYZ
fvwn DwVj `ycৰxqvৰ wbRvbZ evৰxৰ
†Kv‡bvev †KvYৰ cৰv MQৰ AvuৰZ jyKvB
gZv †mB Avwgqv myৰৰ Kzwjৰ gvZ| eৰ
Av‡cvb cvnৰv •n cwৰj ZvBৰ gb‡Uv|
mৰ‚KvjZ †`DZvKৰ gyLZ ïbv †mB
Amgxqv c`¨‡Uv‡ৱ ev‡ৰ ev‡ৰ gbৰ gvRZ
†n‡›`vjwb Zzwje‣j awৰ‡j-----ÕAÕ Kzwj AÕ Kzwj
Kz Kz Kz eywj,
Av‡K․ Gevৰ gvZ Kzwj
Av‡K․ Gevৰ gvZ|
bvKZ hw` a‡ৰ jv‡R,
bvPvI gB cvZৰ gv‡R|
Av‡K․ Gevৰ gvZ Kzwj
Av‡K․ Gevৰ gvZ||
AvKvkxjZvৰ gb‡Uv nVv‡Z Ma~ৰ jvwMj|
GwZqv Avৰ‚ KÕZ †mB K‡c․dzj, KÕZ †mB
Kzwjৰ Avwgqvmyৰ| AbyৰvMৰ PvKwৰৰ msµvš„
Z wmnuZ eI©gvb Amgৰ cৰv nvRvৰ nvRvৰ
gvBj AvZuৰৰ •Zj‡¶Î Avৰe †`kৰ
Kz‡ৱBUZ wbMvRx‣K _vwKeৰ AvwR cÖvq Pvwৰ
eQৰ ne‣j Avৰ‚ gvÎ Pvwৰgvn †n evKx
Av‡Q| nVv‡Z Gw`b Abyৰv‡M Kz‡ৱBUZ
PvKwৰৰ Kvৰ‡Y w`qv B›UvৰwfDৰ K_v
AvKvkxK •KwQ‡j Avৰ‚ PvKwৰ‡Uv †cvৱvZ
wmn‡Z AbyৰvMৰ gvK Avৰ‚ wmnuZৰ
wZwbeQৰxqv huRv mš„vb evey-gvgyK •j
Kz‡ৱBU cv‡jwn|
‡m‡qB Avৰ¤¢wY| Amgৰ eZৰৰ
jMZ cwৰewZ©Z †mB cªK„wZ Avৰ‚ cÖK…wZৰ
cwৰeI©bৰ jMZ mvR m‡jvৱv Amgx AvBৰ
†m․›`h¨© †fvMৰ cৰv wmnuZ ewÂZ| PvKwৰৰ
PzwUৰ K_v bnq, jÕৰv-‡Qvৱvjxৰ cpv-ïbvৰ
e¨¯„ZvZ‡n wmnuZ eË©gvb wh‡Kv‡bv mgqZ
Amg‣j hve †bvৱv‡ৰ| evey-gvgy‡ৱ GBevৰ
wØZxq †kªYx‣j cÖ‡gvPb cv‡j| MwZ‡K RyjvB
AvMógvnৰ Mৰgৰ eÜ wgjvB‡n wmnu‡Z
Amg‣j hve cv‡ৰ|
K_v‡evৰ fvwe fvwe ZvB †hvৱv
wZwbUv envM wmnu‡Z †K‡b‣K Kz‡ৱBUZ cvৰ
Kwৰ‡j Zvৰ GLb cÖwZ‛Qwe gbৰgv‡Rw` cvৰ
Kwৰ wb‡j| gb‡Uv Ajc gyKwj nÕj| evKx
wh wK bnIK Amgxqv wnPv‡c wmnuZ Bqv‣j
Anv‡ৰ cৰv Aš„Z: Amgৰ weû‡KBUv G‡Kv
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bKৰv‣K cvৰ •n hve‣j w`qv bvB| wbRৰ
†`kৰ gvwUৰ ‡MvÜ bv_vwK‡jI GBLb
we‡`kx ৰvR¨Z wbRৰ Av‡cvb-Av‡cvb jMv
gvZ-K_v,Mvb-evRbv,†K․ZzK-‡Kvjvnjৰ
jM‡Z cÖ‡Z¨K‡Uv Amgxqv Rynvjৰ cৰv
I‡jvৱv †mB wcVv-cbv,Rv-Rjcvbৰ †mvৱv`
wmnu‡Z evৰ‚‣K‡q •j Av‡Q| wmnuZZ‣K
AvM‡Z Avৰ‚ wmnuZৰ wcQZ Kz‡ৱBU‣j Anv
mK‡jv Amgxqv gvbynৰ gvRৰ wgjvcÖxwZৰ
Rৰx GB evcwZ mv‡nvb weû‡UvK †hvৱv
wZwbUv eQ‡ৰ fvj‣K‡q cvjb Kwৰe•j m¶g
•n‡Q| b‣K †bvৱvwৰ †h BqvZ †mB envMৰ
`ycৰxqv,†Xvj-‡cucv MMbvৰ gvZ Avৰ‚ †WKv
Mvfৰ‚ৰ wLj-wLjwb‡ৰ fৰv Amgx AvBৰ
cÖK…wZৰ †KvjvZ g~ৰ _e‣j wmnuZৰ †m․fvM¨
†nvৱv bvB| †mBLb c„w_ৱxZ AvKvkx‡q
ZvBৰ gbৰ gvR‡Z wePৰY Kwৰ Zvৰ Afvৱ
cyৰve‣j †Póv Kwৰ‡Q|
AvwR gvP© gvnৰ 31 ZvwৰL| KvB‣j
GwcÖjgvnৰ
GK
ZvwৰL
†mvgve|
Avb‡KBevৰৰ `‡ৰ GBev‡ৰv AvKvkxnu‡Z
weûৰ Kvৰ‡Y cÖ¯‘wZ PjvB‡Q| †hvৱv evৰ
weûৰ gÂ‣j wmnu‡Z Amgৰ m½xZৰ RMZZ

†Zvj-cvৰ j‡Mvৱv fvৰZL¨vZ Ryweb M©vM
Avৰ‚ †ZIৰ cwৰevৰ Mwৰgv MvM©K Avgš¿Y
Kwৰ AvwbwQj| †mB LvwZৰ‡Z wmnuZৰ
mK‡jv‡ৰ eûw`bxqv cÖ‡qvRb ÔAmg msNÕ I
cÖwZ¯’v nÕj| MwZ‡K GBevৰ GB Amg
msNৰ dvjৰ cev †hvৱvgvnZ weûৰev‡e
cÖ¯‘wZ KৰYৰ wgwUs `yLb gv‡bv w`qv nÕj|
nq‡Zv envMৰ GK `yB ZvwৰLৰ wfZৰ‡Z
wmnu‡Z mg~nxqv Rv-Rjcvb,wcVvcbv †Lvৱv,
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Avৰ‚ jÕৰv †Qvৱvjx †evৰৰ gvRZ mৰ‚ mৰ‚
†Lj-‡agvjxৰ Av‡qvRb Kwৰeৰ Kvৰ‡Y
IPৰ‡ৰ †mB wdbUvQ cvK©Z jM nÕe‣j eywj
wVK Kৰv •n‡Q|
AvKvkxjZvৰ gb‡Uv D¸j _y¸j
jvwMj| Zvৰgv‡b weû‣j Avৰ‚ †ewQw`b
bv‡qB †`‡Lvb| wcVv-cbv, Lyৰgv-wbgwKৰ
K_v fvwee‣j n'†jB ‡`‡Lvb| jM‡Z †gÕ
gvnZ cvwZe‣j Av‡qvRb Kৰv weûৰ
mvs¯‥…wZK mwÜqvLb| Zvৰev‡eI‡Zv wKev
GUv Kwৰe‣j GwZqvৰ cৰvB fvwee jvwMe|
GBevৰ ZvB gvgy Avৰ‚ wৰgwSgৰ (wmnuZৰ
jM‡Z Kz‡ৱBU‣j G‡Kj‡M Anv Avৰ‚
G‡Kev‡ৰ mg~Lৰ †d¬U‡Z _Kv Aw`wZৰ
†Qvৱvjx) jM‡Z wmnuZৰ jMৰ †KBRbxK
GUv f~‡c›`ª msMxZৰ jMZ bPzৱve eywjI
fvwe •_‡Q| Zv‡ৰvcwৰ †KvৰvP GUvI wVK
Kwৰe jvwLe Avৰ‚ Avৰ¤¢wY MxZ‡Uv (kªx gqx
Amgxৰ--------------) j‡M j‡M AvKvkxৰ
AbyৰvMৰ gv, ZvBৰ kvû Avৰ‚ evKx
mK‡jv‡ৰ gৰg Avৰ‚ Av`ৰৰ ÔevB‡`DÕ
wbg©vjx‣j gbZ cwৰj| †ZIu cÖ‡Z¨K ev‡ৰB
cÖwZ‡Uv Amgxqv Drmৱ‡ৰB ¸wৰ awৰ
Avwn‡Q-BqvZ Avwn AvKvkx AbyৰvMৰ jMZ
_Kvwn‡ৰ cৰv| ÔIgjvNৰÕৰ ÔAAvÕ- ÔKLÕৰ
jM‡Z Mí-KweZv‡ৰ mg„× †ZIuৰ gbৰ
RMZLb BqvZ _Kv Amgxqv AKwY wLwbৰ
gvRZ wejvB w` wmnuZৰ jM‡Z wb‡RI
AvcyZ •n‡Qwn, mK‡jv AKwY‡ৰ gৰgৰ
AvBZvRbxৰ Afvৱ evৰ‚‣K Abyfe Kwৰe|
wKq†bv †ZIu GBevৰ †KBgvn gvbৰ Kvৰ‡Y
mৰ‚cyÎ
Awfbeৰ
jMZ
_vwKe‣j
AvgwৰKv‣j Mj| AvKvkx AbyৰvMৰ gvKৰ
Amgxqv mvwnZ¨-mvs¯‥…wZৰ RMZLbৰ cÖwZ
_Kv kª×v-AbyৰvMৰ ev‡eB nq‡Zv wmnu‡ZI
wbRৰ †`kZ b_Kv m‡Z¡I wbR‡K GB RMZ
Lbৰ •m‡Z RwoZ ৰvwLe‣j m¶g •n‡Q|
gvK b_Kvৰ K_v fvwe AvKvkxৰ gb‡Uv †eqv
jvwMj hw`I weûeywj Kwৰe jMxqv Kvg‡evৰ
Avৰ‚ mvs¯‥„wZK m¤úv`K wnPv‡c AbyৰvMৰ
`vwqZ¡ †evৰৰ K_v gb‡Z Gevৰ hyKxqvB
j'†j|
‡kvৱwY‡KvVvৰ wLwৰ‡K‡ৰ ZvB Zvৰ cৰv
†`Lv †cvৱv mvMৰৰ mxgbv‣j PvB cvwVqv‡j|
AvwR eZৰ‡Uv dৰKvj-mvMৰৰ bxjv ৰO‡Uvৰ
cৰv `ycৰxqvৰ †ewjৰ wKৰ‡Y mvMৰ Avৰ‚
AvKvkৰ †f`v †f` bvBKxqv Kwৰ
†cjvB‡Q| ZvBৰ gbৰ gvRZ wKš‘ GwZqvI
†mB TD+ ৰ Nৰৰ evৰxৰ K‡c․‡Rvcvৰ
m‡ZR cvwn Avৰ‚ Kzwjৰ †g․ wgVv Avwgqv
my‡ৰ jyKv fvKz †Lwj Av‡Q|
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For online money transfers (Money2anywhere) from Kuwait
please visit: www.uaeexchangekuwait.com

Customer care
180 8800

Why M2A? / ADVANTAGES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best Exchange Rates & Charges
Easy and Fast Process
Instant Transaction Tracking
Automated Email Conﬁrmations
Innovative services & quality products
Promptness, safety and conﬁdentiality of transactions
Personalized customer care
Full-functioning customer-service department
7 days a week, round-the-year operations
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Members’ Directory 2010
S.No.

Name  of the Member

E-mail

Residence

Mobile
99857917

1

Ahmed Danis

23710979

2

Mosfika

23710979

3

Akhtar Safi

sakhter@kockw.com

23726354

67091365

4

Bardalaye Jayanta

jbardalaye@rediffmail.com

23713293

66163497

5

Bardalaye Rupalima

23713293

65905038

6

Barooah Shyamal

barooah2002@yahoo.com

66521855

7

Barooah Anulupa

anulupa@yahoo.co.in

97968031

8

Bharali Dr. Anil

anilbharali@rediffmail.com

66194572

9

Bhattacharya Aghore

aghoreb@yahoo.co.uk

66246310

10

Bhattacharya Pranami

pranami_bhattacharya@yahoo.co.in

66246310

11

Bora Dwaipayan

jeetbora@yahoo.co.in

23730394

97563005

12

Bora Parimita

parimitabarooah@yahoo.co.in

23730394

65996083

13

Bora Anup

anupbora@hotmail.com

66888064

14

Bora Nilakshi

nilakshi_bora@yahoo.co.in

97915813

15

Bora Mir Alam

mirbora@yahoo.co.in

65936018

16

Borah Probeen

probeen04@yahoo.com

65945272

17

Borah Raktimabha Adhyapak

18

Chakraborty Paban Kumar

cpaban@gmail.com

66209482

19

Choudhury Gulzar Hussain

gulzarchoudhury@yahoo.com

65059827

20

Choudhury Dilwar Hussain

dilawar07kwt@gmail.com

99378675

21

Chowdhury Debashish

debooku007@yahoo.com

22

Chowdhury Mitun

23

Chowdhury Utpal

24

Chowdhury Gautami

25

Das Dr. Anupam

26

Chetia Dr. Jyotsna

27

Das Alok

aloksdas@rediffmail.com

28

Das Debahuti Kakati

joomiasdas@rediffmail.com

29

Datta Ramesh

datta_504@yahoo.co.in

30

Debchoudhury M.N.

dchoudhurym@yahoo.com

23727853

31

Devichoudhury Pranita Goswami

pranita_dchoudhury@yahoo.co.in

23727853

32

Devichoudhury Nilakshi

33

Deka Ramen

34

Deka Anjana
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65768769

25638893

97392941

25638893
utpal682002@yahoo.co.in

65184859
65145282

anupamdas@hotmail.com

99492569
66217166
65846059

66301264
66439653

23727853
rdeka46@gmail.com

46

66243690

S.No.

Name  of the Member

E-mail

Residence

Mobile
99809972

35

Dutta Arabinda

a_dutta_1@yahoo.com

25749763

36

Dutta Ranita

dutta.ranita@gmail.com

25749763

37

Dutta Ranjit Kumar

rk_d2003@yahoo.co.in

99891566

38

Dutta Chinmoy

cdutta8@gmail.com

66910226

39

Dutta Aruna

arunamajoni@gmail.com

65931194

40

Gogoi Bikash Jyoti

bj_gogoi@hotmail.com

25242956

41

Gogoi Lakhyaheera

mamoni_g@yahoo.com

25242956

42

Gogoi Sanghamitra

43

Gohain Ashis Kumar

44

Gohain Bonti

45

Goswami Bijan

bijangoswami@yahoo.co.in

60067440

46

Goswami Mitali

mitaligoswami4@gmail.com

60670416

47

Hazarika Dhan

dhan_hazarika@yahoo.com

48

Hazarika Meera

49

Hussain Md. Abzal

50

Khatun Bilkis

51

Hussain Iqbal

52

Alam Mehtab Sultana

53

Islam SMS

islamsms321@gmail.com

23713235

54

Kakoty Debasish

kakotyd@gmail.com

23726937

65912099

55

Kakoty Lata

latapandey2001@gmail.com

23726937

65943634

56

Kalita Debajit

kalita.debajit@gmail.com

67691147

57

Khound Biresh

Bkhound@kockw.com

67092183

58

Khound Jeeta

59

Laskar Kamrul Islam

kamrul_islam_laskar@yahoo.com

60

Mannan Dr. Rifat

mannanrifat@rediffmail.com

25618741

97389482

61

Bhattacharyya Sharmistha

kuklu_bhatta@yahoo.co.in

25618741

97695998

62

Mishra Rajendra Kumar

mishra.rajen@gmail.com

23732824

99436251

63

Mishra Jutika

jutikamishra@yahoo.co.in

23732824

64

Mozumdar Anamul Islam

anamul3456@yahoo.com

65

Nath Saswata

saswata_nath@yahoo.co.uk

23711903

66298954

66

Nath Madhuchanda

mamoni_nath@yahoo.co.in

2710235-223

66818204

67

Neog Nilotpaul

paul_ongc@yahoo.co.in

68

Neog Indira

99426247

25242956
ashisgohain@yahoo.com

23980112

66912864

23980112

23724326
23724326

abzalhussain@hotmail.com

22376196

66694639

22376196
ihussain@kockw.com

23726209

66352998

23726209

65166068

47

99179735

66098784

66831060
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S.No.

Name  of the Member

69

Phukan Tanuj Kumar

70

Phukan Papari

71

Pradhan San Prasad

72

Pradhan Meera

73

Rabbani Gholam

74

Rabbani Nazuk

75

Rajkhowa Hirendranath

76

E-mail

Residence

phukantk@gmail.com

sppradhan44@yahoo.co.in

Mobile
65896374

23734501

97602383

23734501
grabbani@kockw.com

23726325

66241930

23726325
23720889

99391521

Rajkhowa Geeta

23720889

99425866

77

Rajkhowa Indrani

23720889

78

Rajkhowa Anupam

79

Rajkhowa Anjali

80

Rajkhowa Rajib

81

Rajkhowa Masum

82

Rana Prakash

83

Rana Sita

84

Saikia Jayanta M.

85

Saikia Pallabi

86

Sarkar Pinku

pinkusarkar04@yahoo.com

99150813

87

Sarkar Amalesh

amalesh2000k@yahoo.com

97863167

88

Sarma Dr. Debasish

debasish_sarma2004@yahoo.co.in

89

Sharma Dr. Ranjita

90

Sarma Nripendra Nath

91

Sharma Manjulata

92

Sarma Basab

93

Sarma Niru

94

Sharma Siddhartha

95

Sharma Karabi

96

Sharma Mrinal

97

Sarma Madhusmita

98

Sharma Bharati

99

Sharma Abhijit

100

Sharma Mouchumi

101

Sonowal Kumud

kumud.sonowal@googlemail.com

102

Talukdar Sauman

saumantalukdar@gmail.com

23728711

65145864

103

Thakuria Abhijit

abhijit_thakuria@yahoo.com

23710218/9-241

97280924

104

Thakuria Jubita

jubita1979@yahoo.com

23710218/9-241

65868410
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hirendranath@yahoo.co.in

anupam_rajkhowa@yahoo.com

23734198

65027524

23734198
rajibrajkhowa@gmail.com

prax.rana@rediffmail.com

23710218-327

66164258

23710218-327

99234971

24347725

97132561

24347725
jm_saikia@yahoo.co.in

23713539

65186939
65803595

nripennsarma@yahoo.com

22610535

66383872

22610535

66454055

23717632
23717632

basabsarma@yahoo.com

99986859
99794158

sssharma@kockw.com

23711543

97588940

23711543
moon_382002@yahoo.com

23730812

99309815

23730812
94491848
abyjit@gmail.com

66189656
66806715

48

60067325

AJMAL

Al-Mubarkiya 22454016 - Souq Zal 22435195 - Al-Mansouriya Co-op 22514895 - Al-Salmiya: Al-Bustan Mall 25713762
Al-Fanar Mall 25717992 - Al-Mohallab 22633273 - Meshrif Co-op 25393297 - Fahaheel 23916010 - Ajial Mall 23915607
Al-Kout Mall 23930933 - Abu Halifa: Kuwait Magic 23713780 - Farwaniya: Al-Arbeed Mall 24767539 Maghateer Mall
24752115 Jleeb 24331867 - Al-Jahra 24550170 - Al-Manar Mall 24568201 - Army Co-op. 24991897 - Avenues 22597393
360 Mall 25309577 - Al-Bairaq mall 23824025
www.ajmalperfume.com

